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INTRODUCTION
As Americans work to save energy at home with conservation

improvements, the potentialformoisture damage is often overlooked. And,
contractors, iveatherization specialists and energl auditors are often at a

loss to explain, prevent or correct moisture problems that stand in the way
of their work.

During 1978-1981 , theU.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE)funded a

wide range of energl conservation research and demonstration projects
through its Appropriate Technolory SmallGrants Program. A review of
many projects reveals that as new techniques are employed to save home

heating or coolingenerry, specialattention must be given to preventing

moisture problems.

Grantees developed a variety of energy-conserving designs for new
construction and retrofit, some of which represent improvements in the way
moisture is controlled. Others tried methods that might lead to moisture
problems. Some grantees dealt directly with the moisture problem in the
projects, and their experiences are reported in this publication.

To a large extent, using the experience gained through the DOE
projects, this publication provides asystematic approach to understanding,
recognizing, solving, and preventingmoisture-related problems. Devel-
oped with the contractor, enerry conservation specialist, or skilled home-
owner in mind, the publication also willbe of use for those who teach

building technolory.
Because excess moistu¡e can cause a large number of problems-ranging

from extreme discomfort in hot, humid weather to serious building damagts
building specialists need a thorough understanding o[the forces behind
moisture's hhavior in order to successfrilly correct or avoid many dilemmas.

To provide this understanding, this publication covers the following toprcs:
o why and where most moisture problems are likely to occur;
o symptoms, causes and the range of possible solutions to excess moisture;
o techniques used to remedymoisture problems, including vapor retarders,

ventilation, drainage improvements and basement and foundation treatments;
o a generalized moisture audit methodology, including tests and tools

needed for the job.

)



THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM

moisture problem could occur. In this section, the roots of most
problems are explained, including climatic differences and the

behavior is emphasized, and the range of general solutions to
problems is covered, to allow the reader to relate basic principles descri

understandingMoisture becan to solve rhwt anproblems tricky yet
basicthe oneforces can howwhere and hencontrolling usually predic

molsture.
physic

canthatforces affect How weatherization molstureaffects

hT

in this section to actual

Moisture Problems Can
Varv by Regíon or Clímate

Although moistu¡e problems can sur-
face almost anywhere in the United States
if conditions are right, ccrtain climate zones
and regions are more prone to particular
problems.

More ùan half thc country is moder-
ately or highly prone to wood decay due to
outdoor humidity levels (sce Figure l). ln
many of these areas, mold, mildew, and rot
arcconstant problerns. Highoutdoorhumid-
ity can also lead to considerable summcr-
time cooling and dehumidification expense,
as well.

ln locations where January tcmperatures
averagc 35'F or below, wintertime.con-
densation problems c¡ur occur (see Figure
2). Buildings in this region need special
tr€at¡nent to avoid condensation damage to
building materials.

Although climate differences provide a
framework for looking at the forces that
control moisture, building design and con-
struction and occupant behavior also play
critical roles with moisture troubles.

' ''i
. ' '¡-i' 

",! -.': -'
-l {'
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Moisture Transfer
Methods

Moisture can be presenl in a home in three
different forms: as a vapor (gas). liquid or
solid. Thus, a numbcr of physical factors
influencc moisturc's hhavior in a home.
Water vapor travels in two principal wale
air movement and diffusion. Liquid water
travels by capillary action (see Figure 3).

Air movemenl is the major water vapor
transfer method. in that more'moisture is

moved by this means than by the others.
Air movemcnt is largely determined by
several factors, including vapor pre¡sure,
wind, convcction and temperature differ-
ences that set a "stack effcc!" in motion
(scc figu¡e 4).

ln climates that require homc heating in
wintcr, år'gå watcr-yapor pressure may bc
created indoors whcn moist air is heated.
(Water-vapor præsure is the contribution
made by watcr to thc total atmospheric
pressure.) Becausc high vapor pressure
always sceks to move moisture loward areas
of lower vapor prelsur€, this warm, moi¡t
ai¡ tends to bc drivcn through cracks and
holes in the building, where it can condense
iftemperatures are right, causing the poten-
tial for deterioration of building materials.
ln warm, humid climates that demand intc-
rior cooling, thc high våpor prelsure c¿rn

come from the outdoors, pushing moist ai¡
toward the interior of the housc.

As wind strikcs a building, it creates
additional air pressure effects. The upwind
side of the building (the ¡ide hit by the
wind) experiences higher pressure, with thc
wind pushing toward and into the building.
Walls on the low-pressure or downwind
side of the house may show more signs of
moisturc becausc the warm, moist air is

being drawn to the outdoors through that
sectton.

The stack effect illustrates the fact that
warm air always rises. Thc highcr the tem-
perature of the air, the greater the uþward
thrust or buoyancy of that air. As warm air
rises and escaper through the uppcr regions
of the house, it creates a lower pressure
situation in the lower areas. Cooler outdoor
air is then pulled into the low pressure

areas, and the cycle continues as this air is
warmed and rises.

caPtLtlßY Acltox
(uouro
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Convætion dcscribcs the action of warm
air moving upward until it is cooled or
st¡ihes cooler surfaces, such as windows,
As the air is cooled, the amount of water
vapor it can hold decreaser, and condensa-
tion can tale place. The cooled ù then

falls until it is reheated, and thc proc6!
bcgilu ovcr again. Convcction currt¡rts occur
tluoughout the interior space of the home,
powered by tcnrperature diffcrences. Air
movcment tluough convection can also hap-
pen in wall cavities and other enclosed

area¡ of the building, which can reduce the

thermal effectiveness of the insulation, as

well as cau¡e moisturc problems (see Fìg-
ure 5).

In cold climates, after a housc has been
weathcrized by sealing, caulking and weath-
cnuipping air lc'ltr, air movanrant is redr¡ced,

and le¡s heat and moisture escap€. Tighter
homes usually have greater comfort levels
and lowcr fuel bills. However, if there are a
significant numbcr of moisturc sources in a
tight homc, ventilation may not be great
enough to remove moisture as fast as it is

produced. And, in extremely tight houses,

controlled vcntilation through hcat-recap-
turing devicer, such as air-to-air heat
exchangcrs, must be employed to remove
r¡ormal misture build-up and potential indoor
air pollution.

After a house has been thoroughly scaled ,

moisture hansfer tluoughdrfusl'on becomcs
more important. Becausc thc amount of
water vapor that escapes through air move-
mcnt has bcen cut to a minimum, watcr
vapor must find anolher avenuc of exit.
Water vapor always attempts to move Êom
high vapor pressure areas to low vapor-
presure areas; thus, water vapor will pass

dircctly or "diffusc" through building
materials. Water vapor that p€nctrata a

surfacc may be cooled to the point where it
turns to liquid or ice, which creates the
potential for damage.

Vapor retarders (also known as vapor
"barriers") are allowed to slow diffusion
tlrough building materials. Good vapor
rctarders allow very littlc water to pass

tluough them; they should always be located
on thc warm s¡de of thc wall, ceiling or floor
surface. With some of the new cold-climate
building technologies, vapor retarders are
used to slow both air movement and water
vapor diffusion. lf used in this manner, the
vapor retardcr must be installed with grcat
care; any air leakage points that remain
will experience relatively greater vapor
pr6sure, as wat€r vapor works to escapc
through the easie¡t route.

FIGURE 5: Hotv co¡ÍvEcr¡oN
CURRENTS ERING MOISTURE NTO
WALTS AND REDUCE INSULATION
EFFECTTVENESSI.

Vapor retarders also are used to reduce
moisture uansfcr fromcapillary acàän, which
involves liquid water being pulled from a

source tluough a porous material, such as

soil, that provides pathwayt for water
transfer. In this use, vapor retarders don't
actually stop thecapillary action, but rather
they prevent moisture from entering the air,
which can then enter the house.

Relative Hunidity and Dew Point

Whcn designing an insulation job for
new construction or retrofit for climates in
thc condcr¡ration zone (locations wlrcre Janu-
ary tempcratura average 35oF or below),
care mu¡t be taken to usc vapor retarders
effectively. This demands knowledge of the

concçts of relative humidity and dew point
temperatures.

Air tempcrature determincs how much

watcr vapor air can hold. Warmer air is

capable of holding much more moisture
than cooler air. The teflperature at which
air has becn cooled to the point where
water vapor condcnres to liquid is called
the "dew point."

One goal with vapor retarders is to kcep
thc warm, moist air in thc house from com-
ing in contact with temperatures below thc
dew point. This is why vapor rctardcrs are
located on the warm side of the surface.
The cold side of thesc surfaces must bc
backed with materials that can breathe, to
allow any nrcirture that does not pass tluough
to elcapc.

To determine the dew point tempera-
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FIGURE 6

ture reguires that one know the air tempera-
hue and relative humidity. Rdativchumidity
desc¡ibes thc amount of moirture air holds
relative to the maximu¡n it could possibly

hold at any givcn temperature. (Relative
humidity should not be confused with abso/ute

hunidity, which simply describes the total
amount of water vapor in the air.)

For example, assumc thal the outdoor
air has a temperature of lO"F and 70
pe rcent relative humidity. If this air enters a

house where it is warmed to 70ôF, thc
air's relative humidity would fall to 6 percort,
because the warm air can hold so much

more moisture than the cold l0'F air (see

Figure 6). Cool, outdoor air will generally

have higher relative humidity than warm,
indoor air, yet the indoor ai¡ could have
much higher absolute humidity.

The higher the relative humidity, the

higher the dew point temperature. If a house

has an air temperature of 70'F and the

relative humidity is 40 percenl, tlrc surface

tempcrature at which moisture will. con-
dense is 44.6'F. If the relative humidity
falls to l4 p€rcent, the dew poinl tempera-
ture would fall to 20"F.

Thesc examples illust¡ate that the higher
the relative humidity in a house, tlrc greater
the chance that some surface will bc cool
enough (even in moderate or warm climates)
tocausecondensation. Forthisreason, kcep-
ing indoor relative humidity below about
45 percent, if possible, is a good way to
avoid many moisture problems that may be

related to constantly hish indoor relative
humidity.

7
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The Moisture Balance

Four factors dictate whcther a homc's

moi¡ture balance will bccome uneven enough

to causc problems. These four balancing
factors arc source strength, lemryraturc,
moisture transÍer rate, and circulation-
ventilation ratc. In a home wiùout moisturc
problenu, these forcer are typically in balancc.

There factors arc critical to understanding
and solving home moisture problems.

Sowce sùength i¡ often the most impor-
tant factor, in that moisture problems can't
exist without rources of moisture, Control-
ling thc sourcc of a moisturc problem is

usually the most productive and cost+ffective
approach to solving the dilemma. Exam-
ples of indoor source-reduction solutions

include 6xing plumbing leaks, reducing mois-

ture from domestic activitics and reducing
humidifieruse. Outdoors, source-reduction
solutions include improving drainage, ñx-
ing leaks, and being aware of soaking and
puddling from sprinkling. If sources can't
bc reasonably or affordably controlled, then

it's time lo try another route.
Temperature differences that promote

unwanted condensation should be remedied.

Tempcrature solutions include: bringing
warm air to cold surfaces through improved
hcating patterns, rruulatrng tlre surface against

cold ternpcraturcs, installing vapor retarden,
and simply being aware of temperature
differences and not allowing warm, moist

air to contact surfaces, such as walls in

basements or crawlspaces.
Themorsture transÍer rate in a home can

be altered in several ways. These moisture
transfcr solutions include sealing air leaks

from inside the home, weatherizing before
insulating, use of vapor retarders on the

warm side of the wall or surface, use of
ground-cover vapor retarders rn crawlspacer,

slopping all exterior leaks and puddling of
water, and increasing the moisture resis-

tance of exterior wood.
Thccircu/atlon -ventilation rate of a homc

can bc adjüsted to help solve moisture
problems. Venting moisture out of enclosed

areas is a basic, common solution. lncreascd
circulation and ventilation are also back-up
optionswhen internal moisture sources can't
be reduced sufficiently. Circulation and
ventilation solutions include installing prop-
erly sized vents located to promote circulation,
using materials thal can "breathe" on the

cool side oI moisture-resistant surfaces, using

spot ventilation of high moisture areas such

as baths and kitchens, using small, efficient
fans to move internal air through a housc,
or use of ù-to-air heat exchangers to exhaust

moisture but reclaim heal or coolness.

+
+

FIGURE 7

The rdative humidity concept alrc explains
why indoor air may becomc uncomfortably
dry in cold climate homes during thc wintcr.
lf the house has significant air infiltration,
cool, outside air will bc drawn into the

house through cracks and leaks, where it
will be warmed. Similarly, warm, indoor
air will bc pushed out of the house. Thc
cool, outdoor air can absorb additional
moisture as it is warmed, and it draws
moisturc from the air, surfaces, skin and
other moisture sourccs. Thus, stopping air
lcaks in a house can save ener¡y both Êom
saved heat and the encrry used to run
humidifiers (see Figure 7).

On the other hand, this drying action
can have a positive effect in humid climater.
The process of drying air or wet surface:
involves four main actions: the intake of dry
air, thc warming of that air, the circulation
of the air and the exhausting of the warm,
moist air. The intake air must be drier than
the air inside the house for drying to take
place.

Effective drying involvcs good circula-
tion and ventilation or exhaust. lfair circu-
lation is poor, moist air can bccomc trapped

and may not reach cxhaust points in the

house. Heat may not reach ccrtain areas of
the home, allowing some sudaca to cool to
the point where moisture will condense and
cause problems. Home¡ with good circula-
tion can genera.lly maintain somcwhat higher
indoor relative humidity without significant
problems.

Obviously, a certain level of wholc-house
ven¿;/atlon is needed to remove normal mois-
ture and indoor air pollutant buildup from
the usual activitics of daily living. If the

overall vcntilation rate is too low, moisture
problems may be the first sign that indoor
air quality is less than adeguate. However,
localized vcntilation in kitchens, baths and
other high moisture areas can solve many
moisturc problems. If this spot ventilation is

used regularly and a home still has signifi-
cant moisturc problems, the home probably
has some major moisture sourccs that have

been overlooked. Enclosed a¡eas that are
not heated or cooled, such as attics,
crawlspaccs, porches or basements need

adequate ventilation and circulation to pro-
vide drying that helps avoid moisture build up
and condensation damagc.
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SECTION ll

SYMPTOMS, CAUSES AND BASIC
UTIONS TO EXCESS MOISTURE
Recognizing and diagnosing moisture problems is the 6rst step in solving

them. Once the symptoms and source of moisture have been positively
identified, the problem usually can be approached in several ways. Some

moisture problems can best be handled by a change in occupant habits or
lifestyle, while other problems demand structural repair or other improve-
ments that are best handled by a skilled person.

In this section, the common symptoms of excess moisture are identified,
and the most common moisture sources, both inside the house and outside,
also are listed. Following each moisture source, possible solutions to the

problem are presented, to malce the reader more familiar with the range of
solutions that could be applied to each problem. Also, DOE project
examples are given to illustrate how grantees discovered, dealt with or
solved various moisturè'related troubles.

Detailed information on tackling specific moisture problems is presented

soL

in the next section, the Problems.

Defíníng the
Problem: Symptomc of
Excecc Moisture

Symptoms of excessive moisture can usu-

ally bc sensed in rcme way, though thc
proccrs of detection can sometimes be diffcult.
Some symptoms are easily seen, while oth-
ers dcrnand thc usc of our !€nse! of smell,
touch or hearing. Successful detection is

bared on becoming aware, doing a thor-
ough search and using all one's senses.

Many symptoms of excess moisture are

rcadily apparcnt and not easily overlooked.
Thus, focusing on the lcss-obvious symp-
toms is a good habit to adopt. Bear in mind
that ¡ome moisture symptom! may be sea-

sonal and may not bc evidcnt during the

time of inspection. For example, the soil in
a crawlspace may appcar dry in mid-winter;
howeve¡, the subsurface could have a high
moisture ¡ource f¡om sununer irrigation,
drainage, or ground water. One clue, in this
situation, might be a damp feeling whcn
entering this area.

One of the major challcnges in solving
excess moisture problcms is that one symp-
tom can have several causcs. Converscly,
one moisture sourcc could be causing a

large number of seemingly unrelatcd
symptom!.

Thc following list describcs the major
symptom! commonly encountered in homes

with moisture problems:
o Odor¡--Ðdors increascin intensity witl
high relative humidity. Musty odors may

signal mold, mildew or rot. Also, odors
from everyday houschold activities that seem

to linger too long may bc a signal of less-

than-adequate ventilation.
o Damp fceling-The sensation of damp-
ness i¡ common in areas with high relative

humidity.
o Mold, mildcw{,rowthsof mold or mil-
dew can often be seen in the form of a

discoloration, ranging in color from white
to oÌange, from green to brown to black. If
thcy can't be secn, they may often be noticed
as a musty odor. Mold and mildew arc

surface conditions that may indicatc that
conditions favoring decay are present.
¡ Di¡coloration, rtaining and tex-
turc changer-Thesc are usually indica-
tivc of some degree of moisture damage, no

matter what the material. These changes

may appear as black or dark streaks or
lines, which border a discoloration. The
area in question may not bc wet at the timc
of inspection, but it obviously has bccn

subject to some moislure source.

o Rot, dccay-Rot and wood decay indi-

cate advanced moisture damage. Unlilcc
sufacc mold and mildew, wood decay fungi
p€netrate the wood and make it soft and

weak. l¡ok for any type of rot or fruited
bodics (mushroom-like growths). (Refer to
the Pick Test in Appendix A for more

information on detecting wood decay. ) Decay

fungi grow in a temperature range from just

above freezing to 100F. Wood decay

usually happens at a fast rate in the middlc
temperaturc ranges, 50oF to 75"F if wood

is more than 30 percent saturated with
moisture. Fungi growth is slow hlow 50"F
and above 90"F. At below freezing, fungi
go dormant, and at I 50oF, most sporer

are killed.
o Water.carrying fungur-This fun-
gus is special-i¡ ç¡¡¡i¿s water across

surfaces, sometimer to distant locations. lt
looks like a fan, with vinc-like strands ema-

nating from it. These growths are papery,
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and usually have a dirty, white color with a
tinge of yellow. This fungus fan can sprcad
ovcr moist oi dry wood, and can bc found
under carpct, bchind cupboards, on Êam-
ing between subfloors or on damp concrete
foundãtions.
o Fogging windowr-{ondensation
on windows and otfier smooth surface¡ can
bc a sign of excesc moisture, or the need to
insulate or ìryaín the surface in question.
Another possibility is a faulty hearing plant,
or some othe¡ flame-fired appliance, which
is causing excess moisture and combustion
gascs to enter thc living space. Physical
symptoms include frequcnt hcadachcs,
drowsiness, or othcr unexplainable illncsscr.
This possibility should be checked at once.
a Sweating pipcr, water leak¡ and
dripping-Water vapor may bc condens-
ing on cold piper, or the pipcs may be
leaking.
¡ Fro¡t a¡rd ic+Roof ice dams occu¡
both in roof valleys (whcre høo roof liner
meet) and along thc cave. They Êequently
occur whcn there is insufficicnt ceiling or
attic insulation and poor ventilation in thc
roof, problcms that are aggravated by the
freeze-thaw cycle. Snow or ice melts as the
sun strikes the roof and as the interior roof
surface is warmed from within. This mois-
ture Feezes again when tcmpcratures drop,
forming dams that impcde drainage. Ice
can build up under shingles, which eventu-
ally can result in moisturc penetrating into
the attic when lemperatures rise. Frost or
ice on any surface is an indication of possi-
ble trouble.
,e PÂint pceling, blirtering or crack-
ing-Moisture may bc working from
outside or inside the home to damage paint.
A major signal of moisture-causcd paint
damage is when the raw surface is exposed
between cracks or undcr blisters.
r Corto¡ion-{orrosioo, oxidation a¡d
rusl on metal is a sure cluc that moisture is
at work.
. Deformed woodcn ¡urf¡ce¡-
Wood swells when it bccomes wet, and it
warpi, cups! and cracks when allowed to
dry. Shrinking, warping wood can causc
new air leaks in the home, making it less
energy efficient.
¿ Concrete and maronry cfflore¡-
cence and chipping-Concrete or
masonry may show sign of "efflor64s1çs"-¡
white, powdery substance or line-after
moisture has moved through it. Freeze-
ùaw cycles speed the process ofdeterioration,
causing chipping and crumbling.

t0

Common Causec and
Basíc Solutions to Mois-
ture Problems

Sources of moisture can bc found both
inside and outside thc home. Outdoor mois-
ture sources usually stem from th¡ec main
caures: poor drainage, bloclced air circula-
tion and high outdoor rclative humidity.
lndoorr, the situation is more vaned and
complex; sources range from cooking hab-
its to poor circulation. By focusing on thc
more common moisture sources and possi-
ble solutions to each problem, the readcr
can bccomc familiar with the problemr to
be expcricnced in thc home.

Indoor Causes

Continually High Rclativc Humid.
ity lndoor>Many sources of excess mois-
ture can lead to continually high indoor
relative humidity levels. Prolonged high
indoor relativc humidity-above about 45
percent-can cause a wide varicty of
problems. Checlc each possiblc moisture
source, and take corrective action. If in
doubt, tc¡t fo¡ relative humidity, using thc
Relative Humidity Tcst de¡c¡ibcd in Appor-
dix A.
Too Many Occupantr; Small Build-
ingo-People, pets and domestic activi-
ties generate moisture; buildings unde¡ 8O0
square feet tend lo bc more pronc to mois-
ture problcms. Check how many occupants
(both pcoplc and pets) live in thc building.
If there is lc¡s than 250 square feet of living
space per pcrson or pct, there could be a
problem. Also watch for scasonal changes
rn occupancy.
Po¡¡ible Solution¡: lf ocarpancy excecds
the above guidelines, step up circulation
and ventilation. Consider dehumidifi cation.
Alert occupants to try to reduce interior
moisture 3ource! in any reasonable manner,
t ook for moisturc damage in attics, around
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windows and doors and other likely arear,
and tal(e action if needed.

Too Many lntcrnal Sourcer from
Domc¡tic Activitie¡-Unvented bath-
room: and kitchcns are a common problcm;
cooking without lids, open-flame heating
and cooking appliances, barhins, and hang-
ing wet clothing and towels insidc to dry
c¡¡n

8).
but
Ina
out coveñ car¡ produce a corriderable amor¡nt
of moisture. Don't vent clother dryert to
thc indoors; air pollution may result from
lint and laundry products, and excess mois-
ture may becomc a problem. Drying Gre-
wood insidc the home may produce excess
moisturc.
Po¡¡ible Solution¡: Use exisring exhaust
equipment in kitchens and batlrooms. Vent
clothes dryers to the outdoors. Installexhaust
fan vents in the kitchen and bath if rhey
aren't present. [f appropriate, ask occu-
panb to bccomc aware of moistu¡e-generating
activity and voluntarily reduce moisture
production. Stcp up overall ventilation, if
necelsary, through windows, whole-house
or local exÀaust fans, or consider installing
an air-to-air heat exchanger if appropriate.

Inadequate Circulation and Ventila-
tior-Moisture becomes trapped whcn
air circulation and ver¡tila¡on are inadeguate.
Inside the homc, poor circulation of heat
can lead to condensation problems, and
inadequate ventilation of high moisture areas
such as kitchens and baths can lead to
damage. lf the house has inadequate venti-
lation overall, moisture problems may bc
the first clue. ln attics, crawlspaca and
other unconditioned st¡uctural spaces, poor
circulation or ventilation can cause a vari-
ety of problems. For instance, roof icc dams
as wcll as attic condensation problems may
be caused by trapped air when ceiling insu-
lation touches roof sheathing, without allow-
ing for proper circulation.
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Por¡iblc Solution¡: Install cxternally
venting fans in kitchens and batÀs if needed.

For localized moisture problems in ùe homc,

especially unstoppable condensalion, try
aiming a small fan at the area to bctter

circulate warm air. Providc circulation and

ventilation inside thc home by opcning

windows, consideringcross-ventilation, and

sirnilar stratcgies, An air-to-air l¡eat o<changer

should bc considered if the housc has bcen

built or rctrofittcd wiù an air-tight vapor
retarder. If a sigriñcant amount of ventila-
tion i¡ ncodcd, a central exhaust fan could

also be coßidered. lnstall any needed vents

in attics and crawlspaces or other struc-

tural spaccs. C$cck i¡r:ulation for any nceded

repair or re-installation,

lmpropcr Tcmpcrature Diffcrcnccr,
L¡ck of In¡ulation-Whcn warm, moist

air hits a cold surface, condensation can

sometimcs causc watcr or frost damagc, or
lead to thc growth of mold or mildew.
Rooms ¡hut off from heating sources or
uscd only intermittently (such as bcdrooms

or closcts) are prime problem arear. Unin-
¡ulated walls and windows in hcating-scason

climates, and wall, ceiling or floor a¡eas

where insulation is missing or has shifted

are othcr key locations for this type of
problem (see Figure 9).
Po¡¡iblc Solution¡: In heating-scason
climates, ccal the infiltration leaks 6rst, then

insulate, cmploying proper vapor rctarder
techniques. Check existing insulation. Insu-

late windows with additional glazing or
treatments that seal around all edges. If
insulation is impossible, continuous circula-
tion of air with a fan in the problem area
will help preyeît condensation. For closets

or other out-of-the-way places, better air
and heat circulation can be achieved by
leaving doors open or installing louvered
doors.

Lack of or lmpropcr Pl¡ccmcnt of
Vapor Ret¡rder¡-lf you are in a cli-
mate where vapor retarders arc callcd for,
action may bc needed. New, tightly built
and well-insulated homcs or homes that
have bccn thoroughly weatherized have a

greater need for a durable vapor retarder
that has bccn carefully installed on the

warm side of the surface to stop moislurc
transfer through building material¡. lf thc
vapor retarder is installed haphazardly,
every point subject to air leakage will expe-
rience pressure, and condensation may be

damaging. lmpropcr placement of vapor
retarders is not uncommon. For examplc, if

,
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FROST ON COu) SURFACES.

a building material that is, in fact, a vapor
retarder has bcen installed on thc cold sidc

of the wall surface, moisture may bc con-

densing in ùe walls. If a low-pcrm vapor
retarder is used on two sidcs of a wall
surface, moisture may build up without an

avenue of escapc. lq areas of high ground

water, thc lack of a gound-cover vapor
retarder in lhe crawlspace may allow water
vapor to constantly enter thc dwelling, lead-

ing to a varicty of problcms.

Po¡¡iblc Solution¡: Inspect materials

on the cold side of the home's envelope to

determine whether a rheathing or siding

may bc acting as an ur¡wanted vapor retarder.

Search for places where the vapor rctarder
may not have been installed, such as the rim
joists, between floors. lnstall vapor retard-
ers where thcy are necded, in conjunction
with insulation work. Always use materials
that can breathe on the cool side of walls,
ceilings or floors once vapo¡ retarders arc

in place.

Examplcr: A Neôras&a Departnent of
Energr Appropriate Tæhnologr grantee

experinented with a double-wall, pole frunc
homc construction system, to create a wall
cavity that would hold from I to l0 inches

of insulation. A polyethylene vapor retarder
was employd on the inside, or warrn, sur'
face of the walls. However, joints and pcnc-

trations in the vapor ret;.rder were not

sealed. The resuh was that air inÍiltration

causeda sen'ous åeat /oss. If a vapor retardcr
¡s used to stop both moisture t¡ansfer and
air leakage, the retarder must be installed
with great care, making sure that all
pcnetrations, joints and other breaks a¡e
sealed.

A number of grantees reported install-
ing vapor retarders on both sides of a wall
surface. One grantee used this method when

retrofrtting a multi-unit row house. A 4-mil
polyethylene vapor retarder was used as a
sound insulator on both sides of a party
wall, btween units. The seal with the vapor
retarder wâs not airtight, thus moisture
could accumulate in the wall cavity. Dou-
ble vapor retarders must be avoided, if
moisture rs to 6e controlled. This involves
using vapor retarders on the warm side of
the wall, ceiling or floor surface and a

breather malerial on the cool side, to allow
any moisture lhat passes through to escape.

Cenerally, vapor retarders should not be

used in party walls,

New Con¡tn¡ction, Rctrofit or Re-
modeling-New foundations, concrcte
floors, brickfireplaces, tapingof sheetrock,
painting, green Iumber, wetwood oruncured
masonry materials contain an enormous
amount of moisture until the dwelling has

dried. New, tightly constructed homes arc
more prone to this problem and may take
longer to dry.

il
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Po¡¡iblc Solution¡: To facilitate the

drying process, increase ventilation and

circulalion. lrcth during the building process,

if possible, and during the first year of
occupancy. Avoid humidifier usc.

Exarnple: A V amont Appropriate TæJ.-

nologr grantee, working with airlo-ai¡ heat

èxchanger, reportd that construction drying
can bc spa4ed by installìng and using the

heat exchanger before construction it
complete. ln one test, an air'lo-air heat

exchanger was installed in one housc on a

multi-housc construction site, and it was

operated to rcduce inte¡io¡ humidity from

the newly installed grysum board. The
grantec reported that the walls of the house

with the heat exchanger in use were dry
and ready for paint in one'quarter to one-

fifth the time required by the other houscs

(sce Figure l0).

Fiulty or Problem Flamc'ñred Heat'
in g Plantr-Faulty flame-fi red appliances

used for heating, water heating or cooking

can be sources of moisture problems. With-
out adeguate combustion air, thesc appli-
ances can spill watcr vapor and deadly,

odorless carbon monoxide gas into the liv-
ing area. Incomplete combustion is revealed

by an excessively yellow or wavy flame,

and can cause drowsiness, recurring head-

aches or even dcath. Windows that fog for
no apparent reason arc another clue. Other
types of heating syltems may also influence

moisture's behavior in the homc' Note that

liquid propane gas produces more moisture

during combustion than other systcms. If
wood heat is used, wood stored inside the

home may be producing excess moisture.

And, in tightly built all-electric homes that

have no chimneys, normal internal moisture

sources can occasionally present problems.

Po¡¡iblc Solution¡: Check for blocked

furnace venls, a chimney blockage, a chim-

ney that is too short, insufficient combus-

tion air or whether the system is vented at

all (unvented gas and kerosene heaters). lf
you suspect the flame-fired heating plant is

faulty in any way. call for help from the

local utility or a conlractor. Don't wait. lf
wood heat is used, store wood outside the

home, when possible.

Example: The family of one Ohio Appro-
priate Technology grantee began experi-

t, encing unusual colds and frquent headaches.
' 71r, gruntrr! Åouse was extremely tight,
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STALE EXHAUST A¡R AND CAN REDUCE INDOOR HUMIDITY.

inoutdær combustion air, the fanily's symp-
toms ended.

Problem Cooling Syrtema and Hu-
midifìer¡-Evaporative coolers (com-

monly known as "swamp coolers"), humidifi-
ers and air conditioning units all can be
source! of exce:s moisture or moilture
problems. A swamp cooler operates by
drawing outside air through |ouvers in the
cabinct wherc it paslcs water soaked pads.
The water in thc pads absorbs the hcat
from the air. Water is automatically metered
into thc cooler to replacc evaporation lossec,

thus a swamp cooler is a constant source of
moisture. The process of evaporation cools
the air, whilc increasing indoor relative
humidity. These coolers are effective in dry
climates, but they may causc major excess
moisture problems in humid, warm location¡.
Used in a new or newly retrofìtted house,
humidifiers only add to construction moisture.
Also, humidification after a house has been
weatherized or tightened to reduce air leaks
can cause trouble. With air conditioners,
condensation is sometimes a problem on
ductwork or in floors.
Po¡¡ible Solution¡: For swamp coolers,
avoid use in high humidity climates. If inrer-
nal moisture or relative humidity becomes
too high, discontinue use. Use humidifiers
only when needed. Otherwise. avoid them.
An unnecessary central humidification sys-
tem can be disconnected, saving energy.
The main overall action for air conditioners
is to keep the lhermostat setting at 75F or
above, to help savc cooling dollars and to
keep surface lemperatures above the dew
point. Drain air conditioning condensation

and seal, insulate and add vapor retarders
where needed.

Plumbing Leak¡-The best way to check
for plumbing leaks is to run each part of the
system for l0- I 5 minutes and watch and
listen for leaks. Check all accessible
connectiorx, and ùoroughly inspcct ùe housc
during the process. Leaking pipes may bc
buried in a concrete slab floor or hidden in
tÀe walls. Find and fix all leaking plumbing.

Attached Horticultural Green-
[¡qr¡¡¿¡- Because of its many moisture
sources, the attached greenhouse can cause
moisture problems indoors. Plants prefer
relative humidity levels under 70 percent;
higher levels cause greater leaf production
at the expense of the fruit or vegetables.
Check relative humidity in the greenhouse
over time. Attached greenhouses can cause
moisture problems in the wall they are
attached to, through condensation. In
addition, drainage may be a problem.
Po¡¡ible Solutiona: Above all, provide
adequate circulation and ventilat¡on in the
greenhouse. If greenhouse relative humidity
is high, avoid venting into the home. Pro-
vide proper exterior drainage away from
the house and the greenhouse. Avoid excess

wateringof plants. Use proper vapor retarder
and insulation techniques.

Example: A Vennont Appropriate Tæh-
nologr granlee, developed a simple concen-
tric tube air-to-air heat exchanger for
greenhouses that may have applicability

and he traced the problem to his gas åot , tothesewersystemortheoutdoors, notthe
water heater. After lhe grantee isolated the I crawlspace. Check for adequate crawlspace

waterheaterwithinsulatedwallsandducted I ventilation.Checkforairconditioningducts,

se use. T¡l¡s type of I,

emploved to deliver 
!

to the living space,
thus avoiding moisture problems that stem 

,

from direct venting of greenhouse ai¡ inø |

the ho.le. l
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Outdoor Cautes

Poor drainag+Thir is thc major extc-

rior moisture dilem¡na. With bermed or

carth-lhcltered constn¡ction and for founda-

tions in gencral, propcr drainage is apc-

cially critical. lf drainage problems cannol

bc properly corrected, try increasing rcris-

lance to moisture through tÀe use of wood

prc!crvat
proofing.
lanr are d

Surfacc watcr: Poor drainagc of water

a¡rd moistu¡e from rain and rnow, and irri-
gation of ncarby foliaç and lawns is common,

cspccially in locations with clay-type soils.

Po¡¡ible Solution¡: Check for blocked

downspouts and guttcrs, or lack of rain
gutters. Check for cracks in foundations,

and install proper dampproofing' Check

for propcr soil slopc away from the house.

ln new construction, use proper perimetcr

footing drain.
Examplc: A Kansas Appropriate Tæh'
nologr grantee wanted to build a bermed

house on a hillside. The grantee noted that

homes in the vicinity suffered fron flooding
problems from surface water. Most homes

employd sump pumps equippcd with a

battery powerd back-up, in case of power

outaget. However, even with the sump
punps, some homes in the area still experi'
encc baseinent Íloodine.

To avoid the flooding problems and
rduce anergl conswnption, the grantee buih

a success/l¡/ passive drainage system that
involvd installing drain pipe unde¡ and

a¡owd the base of the foundation, sloping

soil away from the house, installing proper
gutters, down pipes and extender pipcs,

The bclow-grade drain pipe slopes down

the hìll to provide gd sravity Ílow. (Sinila¡
construction details are illustrated in thc

next sæ.!ion.)

G¡ound Wateelf excess ground water
(high water table) is a suspect, try the

following solutions. To determine if mois-

ture is wicking up tlrrough the ground or
coming from the interior space, use thc

Capillary Test found in Appendix A.
Por¡ible Solutiont: Add a ground water

retardcr in the crawlspace. Ventilate the

crawlspace. Fìx bartment drainage through

use of drain tiler, drain pipc or sump pump'

Try ñxing cracks in thc foundation and use

foundation waterproofi ng or dampproo6ng.

ln ncw con¡truction, lay down a moisture

barrier bcfore pouring concrete slab floors'

ó¿ +
¡

I tlp ,\

Examplc: An Ohio Appropriate Tæh-
nologr grantee found that many homes in
the area had dantp basema¡ts, When he

buíh his new sola¡ home, he used a variety
of gaa¿ drainage tæhniques to avoid the
problem. These includcd cxterior insula-

tion and water barricr, proper soil slope,
gutlers and downspouts, drain tile around
the foundation, and footings buih on high-
drainage gravel. The grantee also drilled
wecp holes in the base of the hollow con-

c¡ete block wall that allowd moisture to

draìn properly to the gravel base. His con-

crcle floor featurd a gravel base, covered

wilh a vapor-water barrier, over which

rigid insulation was laid before concrete

was pourd. The grantæ reported that his

foundation walls have remained dry.

Poor Con¡truction Dctailr:Flat
ledges, places for moisture to puddle, and

inadequate drip edges and flashing all can

cause troubles.
Po¡¡ible Solution¡: Repair poor con-

struction details before insulating, to avoid

I\
V

,"

POOR:

NO DRÁII{ Í'IE,
MPAOPEN SIOPE,
tEÁKY S'O''VG &
Ft¡SH'¡JG

Note Sea¡onal Changer-Rain, irri-
gation and ground water table all can change

seasonally, potentially creating a problem

that shows only at certain limes in the year.

Other factors that can change seasonally in-
clude soil moisture content, foliage, rain.
snow, surface water and relative humidrry. If
the moisture problem occurs only seasonally,

it might not be of a magnitude that requires

immediate remedial action. But, scasonal

water problems can sometimes caus€ grcat

damage. Check on the situation sevcral

ç

Å t\'t

Ê
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GU'TEFS
FIGURE 11: PROPER OUTDOOR DRAINACE IS E5SENTIAL FOR REDUCING

MOISTURE PROBLEMS.

Soil Problemr-Clay-type soils that
expand when wetted can causc cracks in
the foundation.
Po¡¡iblc Solution¡: Provide for drain-
age away from the foundation with the

proper slope and through the use of grav-
elly soil backfill, thereby reducing prersure.

moisture problems that could damage insu-

lation or otherwise cause problems. Check

all places where water drains for proper

slope down and away from the house. Install

flashing where needed or repair current

flashing or drip edges. Or extend the pro-
tective overhang of the roof. Caulk and seal

to save energy and stop leaking water.

Example: A Connecticut Appropriate
Technolog gtantee studied the feasibility
of weatherization and solarization o( a pub-
lic building. One problem notd was IhaI

the building's flat roof and I I skylishts

were a constanl water problem, a problem

that had been repaired unsuccessfully scv-

eral times during the building's l6-year
history. To ensure a positive result, the

grantee proposed that the skylights be

removed and the roof thcrroughly repaired

bfore anergt conseru ation work is altempled.

tl
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times during thc year, Watch for sca.ronal
change periods: spring and fall.

Hi gh Outdoor Hr.¡midity{onsisrcn dy
high outdoor humidity can causc a variety
of problcms, particularly higher cooling costs
and constant mold, mildcw and decay. Van-
tilating crawlspaces, attics and intcrior liv-
ing spacer with this high h'¡midity air can
aggravat€ all existing moisture problems,
or even causc new ones.
Po¡¡ible Solution¡: On the exterior of
the home, talce measurer to increa¡c resis-
tance of wood to moisture, using prersure-
treated wood or wood that has bccn trcatcd
with a fungicide prescrvative. Caulk and
scal to stop moisturc transfer and rcduce
heating or cooling costs. In cooling dimater,

tighten up tlre home with wcatherization
techniqucs, provide dehumidification, and
avoid ventilating crawlspaces in times of
high outdoor humidiry and tempcraturc.
Exarnplc: An lowa Appropriate Tæh-
nologr grantee warrted lo use cool base-
mant air to reduce his ai¡ conditioning costs
during the sunmer. High outdoor relative
hunidity was a probletn, however, causing
diæomfort, sweating of walls and pipes in
the bascnent and mold and mildew.

The grantee developcd a systant that
circulata watm, hmid ai¡ from the upstairs
to tk basnent, whe¡e the ai¡ was mæJtani-
cally dchunidiñcd and then cooled by con-
tact with th balrr¡tant wall and fIæ¡ sufaca.
The cæl air is thcn p.npcd back to the
living space tlvough the ductwork fo¡ the
heating syttcm. Before installing his systant,
lhc grantæ repad rcruced relative hunid-
ity in the 40 percent range. The grantce

found his system to be a successful way to
rciluce cooling costs and increase comfort,
tlvough dehumidification. Norc that this
tæhnique may not h advisable in areas
where soil ¡adon levels arc high unlcss the
basement is first monitored for radon.

Blockcd Exterior Ci¡cul¡tior-foliage
closc to thc dwelling or items stored next to
tlre housc (such as 6rewood), can block air
circulation and lead to mold, mildew and
other moisture damage.
Po¡¡iblc Solution¡: Cut back foliage to
allow for circulation. Move firewood or
other stored items away from the house to
avoid reducing circulation. High moisture
ar€ar can bc treated with zinc oxide paint
to avoid mold and mildew problems, bur
use of this type of paint should be kept to a

minimum as it isn't as long-lasting as somc
other types of exterior paint.

l4



XING THE PROBLEMS
Once moisture problems are correctly diagrrosed, choices must be made

on how best to remedy them. Some problems can be tackled with a low-cost

change in living habits, such as using existing bath and kitchen exhaust fans

to reduce indoor humidity levels. But, more complex problems demand

careful evaluation and inspection to solve, and substantial action to fix.
This section illustrates a number of techniques to correct and prevent

moisture problems in the home, including:
. How to evaluate the use of vapor retarders and breathable mate¡ials,

in attics, walls, Íloors and crawlspaces;
. How to determine ventilation requirements for attics and crawlspaces,

as well as ventilation requirements for kitchens and baths and high moisture

areas;
. When to avoid ventilation of qawlspaces and basements with outdoor

air, including a drscussrbn of dehuntidiñcation options;
. Evaluating drainage problems. including details for controllíng surtace

and ground water, and insulation of basemenls and foundations;
. How to protæt the home from the elements, including preservíng

exposed wood and avoiding and solving molsture-caused paint problems.

III

Vapor Retarders

Vapor retarders have been u¡ed in
conjunction with insulation in colder cli-
mates for the last scyeral decades. The
familiar tcrm "vapor barrier" has recently
bcur replaced with the terrn "vapor retardcr"
to avoid the misconception that vapor barri-
ers stop all moisture transfer, when they
actually only reduce the rate of moisture
tranrfer.

ln cold-climate locations, vapor retard-
ers havc traditionally bccn employed to
avoid condensation by stopping water vapor
from diffusing outward under pressure
tluough building materials. But, new infor-
mation shows that much more moisture is

transferred by air movement than through
diffusion. Thus, to tnrly block most mois-
ture transfer, thc vapor retarder must be
carefully installed to stop air leakage, as

well as diffirsion. Vapor retarders that stop
air leakage are a major feature of thc new,
energr-efficient construction and retrofit
applications.

Vapor retarden should always be læated
on lhe warm, or high-vapor pressure, side

of thc wall surface. Thc cold sidc of the
wall must be allowed to breathe, to allow
any moisture that docs not pass through to
escapc (see Figure l2).

Wall and ceiling vapor retarders are not
recommended in arear outside the conden-
sation zone (see Figure 2) because if both

winterti¡nc heating and considerable sum-

mer cooling arecalled for, the vapor retarder

may bc on the wrong side most of the timc.

In addition, in warm climates the tempera-

ture difference across the insulation tends

to be less, thus less moisture will migrate
tluough ùc surfacc, and it is less likely that

condcnsation will occur because dew point

temp€ratura will bc higher.

Uring Perm Ratingr

Vapor retarder effectiveness is mea¡ured
in "pcrms," which stands for the perme-

ance of thc material; one penn equals onc

grain (or drop) of wateÌ per square foot
per hour per unit vapor prcssure difference.

The lower the perm rating of a matcrial,
the better the material is at slowing mois-

ture transfer.

Knowing the perm rating of a material is

critical when choosing materials for walls.
To allow any moistrue that docr pass tlrough
the vapor retarder to escapc, the outer skin

of the wall should bc at lcast Íive limes

more permeab/e than the vapor retarder,
This l:5 ratio should bc applied when

choosing a vapor retarder and also when

choosing sheathing materials for the outer
skin o[ the house (sec table, Generic Perme-

w^nr tÌrEFroi coto glEâton

'aiunaala t¡üu d na so a4 0t wl tù! tHdlo !l lll¡o ua
,!i¡tq fra¡ t¡a v¡Þa iE^io¡t oi lxl w^il a{ of l¡a tN

FIGURE 12: THE LocArtoN oF vApoR RETARDINc AND HtcH
PERMEABIUTY MATERIAI..S IN COLD CLIMATE REGIONS IS AI{ IMPORTANT
CONSIDERATION.
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ance of Matcrials to Water Vapor).
ln the past, materials with a pcrm value

of I or less were considered to bc vapor
"barrier¡." Howcver. thc current state of
thc art is to wc vapor retarden of 0. I pcrm
or la¡. For this reason, polyethylenc 6lms,
which have extrcrnely low perm ratingr in
the .02 to .08 range, are generally the
material of choice.

Asphalt-coated laminated papcrs and
kraftbacked aluminum foil were once com-
monly uscd, but installation problcms, lack
of airtightness, and the breakdown of some
flanre-rcta¡da¡¡t alr¡ninum foil¡ whcr¡ cxpo¡cd
to high humidity tend to mal¡e thcm less

dfective and popula¡ rha¡¡ polvethylac ñlms.

Spcciel Problcm¡ with Vapor
Rctarder¡

WÏile vapor retarders arc meant to avoid
condcnsation problcnu, impropcr placanrcnt,
installation. crrors and incomplcte usc of
vapor reta¡ders can car¡re ¡noistr¡¡t problens.
Common errors include:

ç Vaæ¡ rcta¡dcr irutallatkn on tk wwry
sidc of the wall surface. If low-pcrm prod-
ucts are u¡ed on the outer skin of a wall and
indoor humidity is high, moisturecan bccome
trappcd insidc the wall. Exampler of low-
pcrm exterior-usc products include vinyl or
mctal sidings, insulating sheathings with
foil coverings and low-pcrm plastics that
a¡e substituted for breathablc building pap6!.
Low-pcrm sidingr are typically outfittcd
with small vents or pcrforations that allow
moisture to ðcapc, but somelimes these
points can become blockcd or a¡c intention-
ally clord off. In colder climates, condensa-
tion problems âÍe more likcly whcn mctal
siding is used on an uninsulated home that
has no vapor retardcr, [.ow-perm, high
R-valuc sheathing can expcriencc cor¡den-
sation during timc! of very cold tcmpcraturc!.
Manufacturers' instructions for usc of thcsc
t¡,pcs of fuathings should bc followed exactly
to avoid moisture problcms. Finally, low-
perm plastics should nor be subsrituted for
highcr-perm shcathing pap€rs.

" Double vapr retardal or v apr rclard-
ers on both sides of a wal/. Using r low-
pcrm product on both sides of a wall or
foundation can result in moisture buildup.
The cold side of the wall or foundarion
must be able to breathe. Vapor retarders
arc not meant for use in party walls; both
sides of the wall are conditioned, and watcr
vapor can entcr any leakage pointr and
become trapped in the wall. Several DOE
grantea inadvertently installed doublc vapor

ló

GE¡YERIC PERIVIEAI\CE OF MATERT.AI.S TO WATER VAPOR

vary, depending on manufacturing techniques
ed in two ways-wet cup and dry cup testing.
amounts of moisture. A material,s perm rat¡ng
which means wet cup ratings are b€st wìen
location.

m ratings for a reprgentative sample of standa¡d
the table will permit comparisons and should be
ic applications and mate¡ials. selection of vapor
obtained lrom the manufacturer or lrom recogniz.

hen a material is
permeabiliry for

r¡mber of inches.
he perm-in value

B¡¡lc Matcrl¡b U¡cd ln Con¡tn¡ctlon
Conc¡ere (l:2:4 mix)
Erick masonry (4" rhick)
Concrete block (8" cored, limestone aggrcgate)
Tlle masonry, glazed (4" rhick)
Plaster on meral larh (3/4")
Plaster on wood lath
Gypsum wall board (3/E" plain)
Ha¡dboa¡d (l/8" standard)
Hardboard l/E" temæred)
Plywood (douglasfir, exterior glue, %" rhick)
Plywood (dougla*lir, inrerior glue, t/r" thick)
Thcmel ln¡ul¡don¡
A¡r ($iU) (l')
Cellular glass

Corkboard (1")
Expanded Polystyrene - extruded
Expanded Polystyrene. bead
Expanded Polyurethane (R-l I blown, board srock)
Pl,¡¡dc end Mct¡l Folh ¡nd Flln¡
Aluminum foil (l mil)
Aluminum foil (0.35 mil)
Polyethylene
Polyahylene
Polyethylene
Polyethylene
'Polyethylene cross laminared high density (4 mil)
Bulldlng Papcr, Feltr, Roollng Papcru
Duplex sheet, æphalt laminated, aluminum foil one side
Saturated and coared rolled roofing
Kraft paper and æphalt laminated, ¡einforced 3Gl2G30
Blanket thermal insulation back up paper, asphalt coared
Asphalt saturated and coated vapor barrier paper
l5 lb asphalt felt
l5 lb tar felt
Single krait, double
'Olefin, spunbond, highdensiry polyethylene liber
Uquld Appllcd Cootlng M¡terlal¡
Comme¡cial Latex Paintp:

Vapor retarder paint
Prime¡ . sealer paint
V¡nyl.acetale/acryl ic primer
Vinyl-acrylic primer
Semi-gloss vinyl.acrylic enamel
Exterior acrylic house & tnm

Paint - 2 coats
Aluminum va¡nish on wood
Enamels on smooth plaster
Various primers plus I coat nat oil paint on plaster

Paint - 3 coats
Exterior paint, white lead and oil on wood siding
Erterior paint, white lead zinc oxide and oil on wood

(SOURCE: Adapted f¡om ASHRAE Handbook, l98l Fundamenrals)
'NOTE: Perm ratings for this product were supplied by the manulacturer

Permcenct (Perm)
3.2 (Perm.in)
0.8
2.4
0. r2

¡ 5.0
I 1.0

50.0
I t.0
5.0
0.7
t.9

120.0
0.0
2. l-2.6 (Perm.in)
1.2 (Perm-in)
2.G'5.8 (Perm-in)
0.û1.6 (Perm.in)

0.0
0.05
0.8
0.06
0.04
0.03
0.02

(4 mil)
(6 mil)
(8 mil)
(10 mil)

0.002
0.05
0.3
0.4
0.2.0.3
1.0

4.0
3 r.0
94.0

045
6.28
742
862
6.61

s.47

0.3.0.5
0.5.t.5
r.û3,0

0 3.1.0
0.9
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retarders in walls, party walls and founda-
lions, a practice that they later discovered

could lead to problems.
o Incomplete installation of vapor

retarders. If some arcas of the house arc

missed or avoided during vapor retarder

installation, thesc arcas can bccome escapt

routes for water vapor, If the home has

constantly high indoor humidity, thesc areas

can suffer deterioration over time: A typt-
cal example is when the vapor retarder is
installed over walls and ceilings, but not

rim joirtr (seo Figuro I 3).
a Haphazard installation o[ vapor

retarders. Vapor retarders are not effec-

tive if they are not tightly installed. If used

lo stop air infiltration as well as moisture

transfer, the installation must be extremely
conscientious. With polyethylene sheeting,

this means sealing seams completeþ with
non-hardening sealant (acoustical sealant is

recommended) and taking care to carefrrlly
seal all breaks caused by electrical and

plumbing runs.

Conventional In¡ulation Retrofi tr

Walls

Millions oÊhouses have had wallcavities
retrofitted with insulation in the last decadc,

usually with the insulation being blown in
and no vapor ¡etarder added. The ques-

tion of the need for vapor retarders was

raised by utilities and other agencies who
were sponsoring insulation work. A num-

ber of studies have found that while conden-

sation does occur, usually next to the cold

inner surface ofthe exterior sheathing, wood

rot and decay problems seem tö be depen-

dent on local climatic conditions and are

not prevalent.

Researchers note ùat if moisture buildup
within an insulated wall isn't extrcmc, it
tends lo correct itself. As the insulation gets

wet, the insulating power decreases, and

heat losses increase. The temperature inside

the wall then increases, and thís slows fr¡r-
ther condensalion and steps up evaporalion.

Wet insulation can pose problems in

sev€re case!. Fi¡st, insulating power can

decrease dramatically if moisture content is

high. In addition, wet insulation touching
electrical fixtures may cause a fire hazard,
and some researcherr are finding evidence

that moisture may rob cellulose insulation

of its flame reta¡darrcy as the moisture evapo-

rates away.
Remember that water vapor moves into

wall cavities both by air movement and

UPS'AIRS EXTERIOR WALL
WITH VAPOR REÎANDER

uPStAtRS FLOOß

WATER VAPOR MOVES
THROUGH RIM JOIST TO
ESCAPE, WHICH
EVENTUALLY CAUSES
[tOISTURE DAMAOE

DOWNSTAIRS CEILING

WALL
VAPOR

F|GIJRE 13: wlrun vAFoR cAN MovE rHRoucH THE RtM Jolsr wHEN A

VAPOR RETARDER IS NOT INSTALLED'

diffusion, but air movement is the more

powerful force. For this reason, air leakage

points should be sealed from the rnsr'dc of
the house as a first step in a conventional

wall insulation job. This meanssealing pen-

etrations a¡ound windows, doors, where

the wall meets the ceiling and floor, and any

cracks or holes in wall surfaces. Once air

leakage points are closed off, then vapor

retarder paint can be applied to give wall

surfaces some resistancc to water vapor

diffusion (see Figure l4).

Attic and Ceilings

Attic ventilation is the main strategy to

avoid moi¡ture problems in attics, and until

recently, it has been common nol to us€

tightly installed vapor retarders with attic

insulation, except in the coldest climates.

The reason for this was that if a good

Ll '.-1

F|GIJRE 14.' nnsr sEAL THE lNslDE, THEN SEAL THE ourslDE To REDUCE

AIR MOVEMENT AND MOISTURE TRANSFER.

WE.AIHENSIñIP ¡ CAULK

P¡Itrf

CAULK

CLOSE
DAMPER WHEII
NOf til usE

CAULK

¡
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vapor retarder was us€d in the walls, too
much moisture might accumulate in the house
if the ceiling also had a vapor retarder.
Any water vapor that passes through the
ceiling insulation would thcn bc vcntedaway
through attic vents.

However, with the move toward using
vapor retarders to stop both air and mois-
turc transfcr, tightly installcd ceiling vapor
retarders are becoming more common in all
condensation-zonc locations for ncw con-
struction and sometimes in comprchcnrive
retrofits. And, a carefully installed vapor
retarder is the only way to avoid moisture
damage if attic vcntilation is likely to be
inadequatc, particularly with flat roofs or
cathcdral ccilings.

With conventional attic insulatioo retro6ts,
batt insulation with attached vapor rctard-

blocked during the insulation retrofir.
With greater thicknes¡ of attic insulation,

care must be taken to provide additional
ventilation at the eaves, Rigid vent troughr
can be installed on the underside ofthe roof
sheathing to provide this ventilation and
prevent thicker levels of insularion from
blocking air flow (see Figure ló).

If a vapor retardcr isn't used in rhe attic
or ceiling, attic veirtilation must bc gr€ater
than when a vapor retarder i¡ used.

Crawlspaces and Hoors

In al

reta¡de
ing up
tough,
mil polyethylene) is simply laid over the
soil, and held in place with weights or
bricks. For additional prorection Êorn d"rn-
age from foor traffic, a layer ofsand can bc
l)ul over lhe va¡ror retarder. As with attic
venlilali<.¡n, ..rawlspace venling can be less
if a good, soil cover vapor retarder is used.

Floor vapor retardcrs can be used in
conjunction with insularion in borh cold and
hot climates to stop condensation. These
vapor retarders should not be substituted
for ground cover vapor retarders, but rather
used in addition to rhem. lr¡ cold climate¡,
the vapor relarder is, as usual, on the warm
side of the floor. In warm climates where
long periods of air conditioning occur, the
warm side is rhe bortom of the fìoor (see
Figure l7).
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FIGURE 16:
AT THE EAVES.

INSULAT,ON WORK SHOULD NOT BLOCK ATT¡C VENTILATON
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Vindows

Thc same concept of putting a tightly

installed vapor retarder on the warm side

of the surfacc applies to storm windows,

which act as both air and vapor retarders

as wcll as additional insulation. Condenca-

tion can rerult whcn the outcr sash is tighter

than thc inside window.
A g*d rule of thumb with oldcr win-

dows is to always tighten the existing win-

dow first with weatlierstripping and caulk.

lf an outer storm window is being added, a

product with small wecp hole at the bot-

tom is rccommended to allow moisture to

escapc. With interior-side storm windows,

make sure that thc seal is tight around all

dg.'.
lf storm windows are properly installed

and fogging and icing still happens, indoor
humidity levels may bc too high, or the

window may need still another glazing laycr.

ln the coldcst climatcs, triple-glazing is

recommcrded. Ncwer window insulation
products that have a built-in vapor retarder
must providc for a tight seal around all

edges to avoid condensation problemr.
Similarly, traditional drapcry and blinds

can aggravatc window condcnsatiori becau¡e

the window surface gets colder, hcat circu-
lation is impcded and thc window covering

doesn't providc for a tight seal.

Vapor Ret¡rdcr¡ for New Con¡tn¡c-
tion and High-R Reuofit¡

ln ncw construction or substantial retro6t
in colder climates, great care should bc

taken when installing a continuous vapor
retarder that is intended to stop air inñltra-
tion as wcll as moisture transfer. Care must

bc taken to providc an unbroken vapor
retarder bctween floors, ceilings and inte-

rior walls (see figure I 8). If these locations
are left open to moisture, degradation can

occur because thesc a¡e the only open paths

for moisture's transfer.

An excdlent i¡r¡ulation and vapor retardcr

installation will result wher a polyethylane

vapor retarder is used over insulation that

is friction-fit bctween the framing. Uke any

vapor retardcr, polyethylene 6lm's pcrm

value will increasc dramatically if holer
caused during installation arc left unrçairod.
Thus conscientious installation is essential

to avoid damage.

Sea¡ns in the vapor retardcr must be

overlapped and carefully sea.led with acousti-

cal sealant, making sure that seams fallovcr
a solid surface to facilitate a good, strong
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ATTENTION TO DETA¡L.

bond. Special attention must be given to
sealing all breaks caused by electrical and

plumbrns rms. Inadvertent tean in ùc vapor

retarder can be patched with acoustical

sealant and polyethylene. One popular way

to seal gaps around windows, doors and

plumbing is to foam the area with polyure-

thane.
A numbcr of new products have been

developed to help achieve a tightly sealed

vapor retarder. ficse includc special plas-

tic pans for use with elect¡ical and plumb-

ing fixtures, and new, tougher polyethylene

blend plastics for vapor retarder use. In

addition, new products known as "air
barriers" are being employed in place of
felt paper under the siding to reduce air
movement in the insulation, lhus maintain-

ing the insulation's effectiveness. These air
barriers, made of olefin (a hieh-density
spunbound polyethylene fiber), have
extremely high perm ratings, thus moisture

easily passes through while air movemcnt is

curtailed. Consult referenca listed in Appen-
dix B for additional information about these

nc\.ìr vapor retarder installation techniques

and products.
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Ventilation

Ventilation and circulation with outdoor
air is a major moisturc control strategl, and

thir section deals with a variety of ventila-
tion options and requirements. Passive venti-
lation is important for crawlspaces and

attics and other unconditioned spaces, and

mechanical localized vcntilation i9 needed

in kitchcns, baths and sometimcr other arcas

of thc home. In cxtremely tight homes, mech

anical *hole-houscventilation withan air-to
-air heat exchanger is adviscd.

Drring warm, humid weathcr, ventila-
tion with outdoor air can cause condensa-

tion in basements and crawlspaces. And,
somctimes dehumidification is necclary,
cither mechanically or with chemicals.

Controlling Moi¡turc in Attic¡ a¡rd
Crawlepaccr with Vcntilation

The basic rule-of-thumb is that an

unconditioned space shouldn't be undcr-
ventilatcd: whcn in doubt, go to thc next

largest vent size. Thesc spaces should be

ventilated with passive vcnts that a¡e located

to promote good air circulation. (Using a

fan for attic ventilation is not cost effective

and can draw moisture from thc dwelling
into lhc attic. ) The following recommenda-

tions reflect minimum vetl requirements,
given current practice.

Sizing Attic ¡¡rd Crawhpacc Ventr

Vent sizing depends on four factor!: area

to be vented, type of vent obstructions
(screens or louvers), where the vents are

placed and wheth,-r a vapor retarder is

used.

If a vapor relarder isn't used, more vent

area is needed. The rule of thumb is to
multiply square footage to be vented by
.00ó7 (or I / I 50). Then, note what type of
obstruction (screens, louver¡ and the like) is
used on the vent. and multiply the answer
you just obtained by the numbcr shown in

the chart below.
IÍ a vapor retarder r's used, multiply the

total area to bevented by.0034(or I 1700).

Then, multiply the answer by the number

shown in the chart.

Stcpr to Determinc Attic Ventila-
tion Need¡

l. Measure area lo be vented.

2. M ultiply this number by either . 00ó7

z0

(no vapor retarder) or by .0034 (vapor
retarder in place).
3. Note what rypc of obstruction is cover-
ing thc vcnts, and multiply by ùe appropri-
ate number to obtain total gross vent
area needcd.
4. Dctermine where vents should be

located (scc Figure l9).

Stcpr to Dctermine Crawlrpace Ven-
tilation Need¡

I . Measure sguare footage to be ver¡tilatcd.

2. [f ground covet vapor retarder is not
used, multiply the square footage by
.00ó7 (or l/150) to determine nceded
vent space. fien, consult the obstruc-
tions cha¡t, and multiply venting by the
nurnbcr given for the type of matcrial
uscd.

If ground cover vapor reta¡de¡ ri used,

multiply squre footage by .00ó7 (or
li I 50), then multiply needed venting by
numbcr shown on the obstructionr chart.
3. Determine location of needed vcnts
(scc Figure 20).
For example, say you have a 595 square

foot attic to bc vc¡tilated. No vapor retarder
is used. Multiply 595 timcs .0067 =J.99
square fect of vent nceded. lf a 7o-inch merh

screen is used to cover the vent, multiply
3.9 by I .25 = 4.98. Rounded up to the

nearest foot" 5 square feet of vent area
would bc thc minimum needed in this casc.

Ther¡, tÀe vant a¡ea would bc dividcd (depcn-

ding on the design of the house and attic)
between several vents located to promote
good cross-ventilation and circulation.

S¡ZING VENTS WITH OBSTRUCTIONS
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Crawlrpacc Vcnting and Swcating
of Ma¡onry lVallr

Ventilation of crawlspaces and basements

may cause sweating of concrete or masonry
walls below grade because these surfaces

stay at a constant, cooler temperature and
outdoor air may hold enough moisture to
cause condensation, Beyond the routine
action of installing a ground cover vâpor
retarder in the crawlspace, other actions
may bc needed to avoid causing this problun.

Condensation can be avoided by closing
off vents when outdoor temperatures and
humidity become too high. The goal is to
keep warm, moist air from contacting sur-
faces (masonry walls) below the dew point
tempcrature. The chart below shows the

relationships between ouldoor temperalure,
rdativehunldity and dew point temp€rahrer.

Fof example, assume the basement/crawl-
space temperature is 50oF on th€ masonry
surfaces. Below-grade ventilation would
be recommended when outside tempera-
turc is ó0"F or less and outdoor relative
humidity is below ó0. The dew point for
the wall would be 47'F in this instance,
and condensation will be avoided because
the surface temperature of the masonry is

50'F.
For more detail on determining dew point

temperature, consult ùe psyclrometric chart
in Appendix A.

USING OUTDOOR TEMPER.ÀTURE AND RELATIVE HUMTDITY TO REDUCE
MASoNRY SWEAT¡NG Dcw Point Tcmpcnturcr ("F)

(B¡¡cmcnt/c¡¡wlrpecc ruúccr
Out¡ido Pcrcent mu¡t bc ¡bovc lhc¡c

Out¡idc Air Rclrtivc Hurnidity tcmpcrtturc¡ to not h¡vc con.
Tcmpcnh¡¡c ('F) lc¡¡ th¡¡r dcn¡¡tion)
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Ventilation for Kitchcnr, Batlroomr,
and High Moi¡turc Arca¡

The maþrprevantative and conective action
with kitchens and baths is to install and use

direct fan venting systems that pull mois-
turc out quickly. The l98l standard of the

American Society of Heating, Refrigera-
tion and Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE) recommends providing the

capacity for ventilation of 50 cubic feet per
minute (cfrn) in batlu and I 00 cfrn in kitchens.

The higher rate for kitchens reflects the
possibility of gas cooking appliances, which
need greater ventilation rate¡ if indoor air
pollution and moisture buildup are to bc
avoided.

Ductless kitchen and bath recirculating
units that simply 6lter air, not remove it, are
not suitable for removing moisture. Where
moisture and indoor air pollution aren't
major problems, these devices can work
well enough. Another popular tactic for
reducing condensation in bathrooms is to
install an ovcrhead infrared heat lamp.
These lamps are sometimes combined with
a blower to hclp circulate the warm air.
Obviously, these heat lamps do not remove
moisture, but they reduce visible signs of
condensation. An exhaust fan is a better
solution to remove moisture.

Clotho dryers should always be vented
lo thc outdoors to avoid excess moisture
and possible indoor air quality problems

from laundry additives. If the home's rela-
tive humidity is consistently high, wet towels
from bathing and hand washing should be
hung outdoors or dried in a dryer.

If it is impossible to install the required
vents in kitchen and bath, another option is

to install an exhaust fan in a central location
as close as possible to the humidity source
and duct it to the outdoors. For automatic
control of unwanled moisture, any of these

vent fans can be successfully connected to a
dehumidistat that operates the fan automa-
tically.

Air-to-¡ir Heat Exchangcru

Another mechanical method of ventila-
tion and dehumidification is the use of an
air-to-air heat exchanger. In today's tightly
built cold-climate homes, the air-to-air hcat
exchanger serves as a heat-recovery ventila-
tion systern-a system that recovers heat in
oulgoing stale air and uses it to warm the
fresh, cold air coming into the house. Heat
exchangers also need defrosting in very
cold climates, and some exchangers on the
market have an automatic defrost cycle.
Small wall- or ceiling-mourted heat exchang-
ers are available for use in place of bath-
room exhaust fans.

Some hcat exchangers will do little or
nothing to solve moisture problems, because

they allow moisture to pass into the fresh
air stream. These exchangers, called

2t



"enthalpy" models, should bc avoided if
exccs¡ moislure is a problem. Another prob-
lern with heat exchangers that pass mois-
ture is that some indoor air pollutants readily
dissolve in water, and the¡e contaminants
would then bc passed into the fresh air
strcam.

Air-to-air hcat exchangen¡ are nocet-
sary in any homc rhat is tighrly scaled with
a continuous air-vapor retardcr. Thc bct
heat exchanger systems are ducted to all
areas of thc home. Tightly constructed.
well-insulated homcs that emploi' ccntralty
ductcd heat exchangers can tolcrale some-
what higher humidity levels, bccause circu-
lation and ventilation are constant and
uniform.

Dehumidification

When high relative humidity is a consrant
problem, onc option is to dehumidify thc
air. This can be accomplished by mechani-
cal or chemical methods.

Mechanical dehumidifiers are typically
the refrigerator type that remoye moisturc
by cooling the air. Moist air is drawn into
the device where it is pulled past refrigera-
tor coils, which are cooler than the dew
point. The dry air is thcn exhausted back
into the house. Water vapor condenses on
the cooling coil, then drips into a collection
pan.

At cooler room temp€ratures of 65oF
or below, frost or ice will form on the
cooling coils, and dehumidification srops
until the unit is defrosted. Some units have
an automatic defrost cycle, while others
must be manually defrosted by shutting the
unit down until the ice melts.

For good circulation, place the dehumidi-
fier in the center of the room. For maximum
effectiveness, close off the area to be
dchumidified. Clean and empty rhe drain-
age pan regularly.

DES ICCANTS FOR DEHUMIDIFICAT¡ON
Dc¡icc¡nt Ch¡¡¡ctcri¡tic¡
Silicr gcl or o Not harmful to fabrics
activated alumina o Can bc placcd in papcr containel (i.c. papcr bag)

r Us: Hung wirh clorha, placed in cqtaincr. o, ,i.1"., fl*r
bacmmt

a Reurcablc
o Suitablc for above-fræzing applicarion

Calcium Chloridc o Conosivc to clother, metal, burn: skjn, ctc.
o Kcep away Êom vcgetatim
o Wa¡h surf¡ca aåcr contact (i.e. met¡|, ¡hin, cloths)
o Us: Bascmots, crawlspaca
o Tums to a liqurd ¡r it ab¡orb¡ water
o Suital¡le for abovc-fræzing application
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Chemic¡l Dehumidificr¡

Chcmical dchumidifying agcnr!, l<nown
as "desiccants, " absorb moisture out of the
air. Desiccants are a good option for small,
confined places like closets, but they can be
uscd in larger rooms, as well. Somc desic-
cants are very corrosive and must bc han-
dlcd with extremc care. Othen arc reusable
and non-toxic, but hands should bc washed
thoroughly'even after handling thc non-
toxic variety. Below is a cha¡t that details
characteri¡ticr of the two major type of
desiccants.

Evaluating
Drainage Problems

Dainage problems often obstruct insula-
tion and weatherization work, especially
with basements and foundations, which are
major hcat losers in heating season climater,
Common source! of drainage problems
includc excess surface and ground water
and clay-type soils. When combined with
poor construction details, drainage prob-
lems can quickly cause moisture damage,
Êom roof to bascn¡ent.

In thc construction of bcrmcd or earth-
sheltered housing, special attcntion to proper
drainage details is critical. See references
on drainage in Appendix B for referencer
on this topic. And, in all new construction,
foundations need proper daign and protec-

t walls to get at
-water problan.
some bascment

and foundation moisture problems, simply
cannot bc remedied and insulation must bc
foregone. Many factors must be taken into
account when evaluating basement and foun-

Basement and foundation water problems

However, in some locations *here sur-
face water typically causes basement flood-
ing due to terrain and seasonal run-off,
more radical action may be needed, includ-
ing actions that are traditionally used to
control excess ground water (high water
table). These actions include adding sump
pumps and dry wells, installing additional
or new floor drains, laying a new basement
floor over a waterproofing layer, and install-
ing a drain tile. In new construction and
comprehensive retrofit, another basic pre-
ventative measur€ is to install a slopcd
drain pipe along the footings with use of
gravelly soil next to the foundation.

In the optimal situation, the best course
of action is always to tackle the water
problem from the outside of the wall surface.
ln new construction, this is easrly possible
by employing good construction technigues
suited to the location. In most retrofir
applications, however, excavation of the
exterior of the basement or foundarion wall
is too costly for consideration. ln these
cascs, interior retrofit action is usually the
only available route, but it may not pro-

Agy'icrtion Guidc
a Pl¡cc m luitabl? containd that rr porous or oDGt at too
o Clorc off a¡ea to be dehumidified fo¡ ma¡im,¡¡n effæti'vcne" .r Dry silica gel ir a blue colo¡ and pinl when wet
a Ræs by dryine in oven at 300"F for a couple of hou:

a Placc calcium chloride ralt in nqr-corro:ive containcr (i. e. glal, sonc
plastio

a for marimum cffælivmes
a lspaca)us*vsa.l25lb. contarncr:a d replace with ncw calcium

I
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only available route, but it may not pro-
duce satisfactory results in scvere situations.
The main problem with interior ret¡ofit
action to stop water is that the wall may
bccomc fully saturated with water, causing
a variety of problems.
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FIGURE 22: ExrERroR wATERpRooFrNc tri oFTEN
REQUIRED FOR "SEVERE'' GROUND WATER MOISTURE
PROBLEIIIII.

Aucuing thc Problcm

To choose the proper solution, one mugt
fint lsrow tk extant of the moisture problan,
Remembcr that concrete can bc an ade-
quate vapor retarder, but when subject to
standing watcr or ground water pÌessure,
capillary flow can occur. Waterproof coat-
ings should be used with concrete in high
ground water situations, or special addi-
tivcs can bc mixcd with concrete when it is
poured to retard leaking. fie wetter the
concrae is poured, the hi$rer its permeability.

lf the problem is severe, watetproofrng
the basement or foundation walls and slab
floors is recommended. This is an exterior
operation usually limited to new conshuction,
but it can bc adapted for a radical retrofit,
if necessa¡y. Waterproofing stops the direct
flow of water, and it often éonsists of built-up
membranes layered several times. A vari-
ety ofwaterproofing products are currcntly
in u¡e, and contractors dealing with earth-
shcltered construction differ over which
mcthod and products are the bcst.

Scverc moisture problems are typically
found in locations near swilnps, rivers and
lahcs, which are prone to ground waler
pressure. [n these cases, water pressure
won't be relieved by standard drainage
methods such as footing tiles, which drain

to storm sewers. A variety of preventative
mcasurcs should bc used in lhese locations,
induding impcrmeabh exte¡ior waterproof-
ing. Minimum propcrty standard coder call
for waterproofing (at least the equivalent
protection of 2-ply hot-mopped felts, ó-mil
polyvinylchloride or 55-pot¡nd rolled ræfing)
that is carefully applicd and sealed at all
seams. Watcrproofing should extend f¡om
the edge of footings to the finished soil line,
as well as under bascment and ground
slabs (see Figure 22).

lf the problem is moderate, d amp præfrng
may suffice. Dampproo6ng products inter-
rupt the capillary action of the moisturc,
but are not intended to lotally stop water
penetration. (See chart below for exampler
of common dampproofing products.)
Dampproo6ng is a common solution for
basemcnt or foundation retrofits, but it can-
not be expected lo handle severe water
pressure problems. If tkproblem ismoderate,
dampproofing in conjunction with other
actions can do an adequate job.

DAMPPROOFERS FOR INTERIOR FOUNDATION
SURFACES

À RGdt'mi¡ P¡iDtr t Hydræabon rolvat barc (mineraj spiritr) pignrcnts. porrlud cemcnr
(to i¡rcrcæ rclids contcnt) úd a form of r¡thctic rubbcr as a bindø.

Convcniat to u*, good choice, cmpctitively priccd ud cm bc quite
cffcctive. May requirc morc thm mc coat.

8. R6.dy.mi¡ "L¡tGr"
Print¡

E Portlrnd Cemcnt
B¡¡od Powdo¡¡

C. Rcdy-Eir Soþoat t Cqtein¡ portland cmnt, pigrnalr, rains and lin*ed oil.
Ba¡.d Pr¡Dta t Cle¡n¡ with rolvcnts. May requirc more Ìhan ffi coôt.

D. Two.Pr¡t Epory Printrt Rcquirc c¡rcful mixing, uc morc costly th¡n mt othc prodxrs,
Solvot ol W¡tsrB¡¡c mry reguire more than orc coat, bur arc uually more cffætivc,

t Wala baæ, pigncnts md rynrhcric rubbc¡ bindcr

' Euy to clean up, no flmable rolvmtr, sfcr and cary
lo u¡c and givc off l* odorr. May not bc as effætive a¡ othc¡
typcr, May rcquire mre tl¡an one co¡t.

' Mir witl watcr.

' Requirc thc mt worl to mix and appb, drie quiclly, nuling applicatim
dif6cult, rcquira conltanl rewetting during applicatior. [:art cøtly,
may rcquire mrc thu qc coat. Somc slaining may rault. Rca:onably
cffætivc.

NoTa BE PARTlcul-AR RECARDING coRREcT suRFAcE PREPARATION AND APrucATtoN, FoL-
I¡'\vlNGTHEMANUFACTURENS'DIRECTTONS ANDSUCGESÎONSCAN MAKETHEDIFÍTÂE.I.¿CE BENVETN
SUCCFqS\VITH A POORER PRODUCTORTHE FAILUREWITH ASUPERIOR PRODUCT. EXPERIMENTÑG
\T.ITH DIFFERENT TYPE¡ PRIOR TO A TOTAL COMMfTMENT SHOUIÐ SE CONSID€RED
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Exterior In¡ulation Optionr
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ture problemr from the extcrior, bascment
walls should not bc insulated. Attempts
can bc made at controlling the moisture
problcm with the usc of dampprooÊng,
drainage and sump pumps, as previously
illusbated. If moistu¡e cannot bc conhollcd,
add a vapor retarder and insulation to the
ceiling instead of thc walls, in order to stop
moisture mþating to the living space above.

With moderate moisture problems, wall
dampness can bc reduced with the applica-
tion of a cement-base dampproofing or an
epory or latex paint. Before insulation is
addcd, the moist or wct wall must bc thor-
oughly d¡ied. Thc drying process for a wet
bascmant wall, whethcr from new const¡r¡c-
tion, an outside rource or Êom interior
conde¡¡ration, may take wecl¡ o¡ cven montl¡s.
For new constnrction, it's often com¡non to
wait tluough onc heating season to allow
the foundation to dry.

To insulate on the inside involves cither
building a ncw frame wall and adding battr
and a vapor rctarder, or using the sirnplcr
method of installing rigid insulation directly
to the dry concrete walls with construction
adhesive. Note that with the rigid insula-
tion option, elcctrical installations are lim-
ited to thc ceiling or surface mounting on
the walls. The rigid insularion should bc
covered with an airtight vapor retarder
and 6¡e-rated board to rcduce fire hazards
associated with foam board in¡ulations (scc
Fìgure 25).

IncreacingResístance
toMoisture

Wlren moistu¡e sources cannot bc suffi-
ciently reduced or in areas of high outdoor
humiditv, high rainfall, or constarit wetness,
increasing wood's resistance to moisture ir
the major prevention and correction option.
In this section, wood prerewatives and water
repcllents are discusscd, and moish¡recau¡od
paint problerns are examined.

When Wood Needs Protection

In general, wood should bc protected if:* it is in contact with soil;r it is in or around masonry or concretc
within 18 inches of the ground;t it is an exposed, structural membcr
subject to wetting, such as porches, decks
and steps or;* it is a joint end grain or water-trapping
area that is unprotected from moisture.

Water Repcllant¡ a¡rd Prc¡ewative¡

Ressure-treated wood is a good option
wherc wood will bc exposed to extreme
moisture conditions. Chemicals arc impreg-
nated tluough the wood under pressure to
protect it ftom decay and insects. Somc
preservatives can't be painted over. For
more information on wood preservatives
and related federal standards, sec refer-
ences in Appendix B.

A water repellenl penetrates the wood
and seals it from absorbing moisture. A
prescrvativc contains an additional toxic
fungicide lhat resists decay and insects.
Repellents are good choices for above-
ground applications, while prescrvativer are
recom¡nendcd for below-ground locations
and areas subject lo constant wetting.

Penta (Pentachlorophenol) is the most
common fungicide preservative in use. Cop-
pcr naplhanate is anoùer, less toxic choice,
but it docs have an undesirablc odor. A
coating of spar varnish will reduce odor
problerns, Dpp.d, brushed or sprayed repel-

lents do not have the strength of pressure-
beated wood, but they do providc suhtantial
protection. Preservativesolutionsmade with
mineral spirits or turpentine can usually be
painted when the solution drie¡. Refer to
the manufacturers' instructions for applica-
tion details.

P¡int l¡n't a Prererv¡tive or a
Repellent

Paint isn't an effective prescrvalive or
repellent because it only coats the surface.
A true repellent or preservative soaks into
the wood and seals the inlcrior of the wood
cells. A cracked, painted surface will read-
ily take in moisture, while slowing the cvap-
oration procers. Thus, a crackcd, painted
surface is a perfect climate for decay.

Water repellents or prerervatives should
be liberally applied before painting or fin-
ishing a surface. And, if the surfacc is
exposed to constant wetting, a bettcr pro-
tection method than paint should be
considered.

FTGURE 25: rur tNTERtoR RETRoFm lNsuLATtoN JoB MAy BE A sunABLE
OPTION lF SOIL MOISTURE PROBLEMS ARE NOT SEVERE.

FLOOR

RIM JOIST CAULK ALL JOINTS

SILL PLATE

CEILING

FOUNDATION WALL

CONCRETE SLAB

FOOTING

EXTRUDED POLYSTYRENE
RIGID INSULATION
COVERED W]TH FIRE.
RATED MATERIAL
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Decaycd wood won't benefit from
pracwatives.- Decaycd wood should bc
replaced, along with wood up to two feet
on either sidc of the decayed area to make
sure all the infection has betn removed.

Paint Problems

Peeling, blistcring, or cracking paint can
point to a moisture problem, especially if
the raw surface or wood is visible under
paint blisters or cracks. Moisture insidc or
outside thc dwelling can attack paint. Paint
problems are urualty most visible after thc
heating sealonr but bcfore spring rains (sec
Figure 2ó).

Moisture-causcd paint problcms are most
common on the coldcst side of the building
or are¡rs subjcct to heavy wetting through
rain or sprinkling. Oftcn. paint problcms
arc sevcre on outside walls of iooms with
high humidity. Unfortunately, some paint
pr oblems are not recognized a¡ moistu¡e-
related, and sometimes thc problem is sim-
ply covered up with new vinyl or metal
siding. Of coursc, some paint problcms are
strictly linked to poor application of the
paint, or usc of a paint that wasn't mcant to
do a particular job.

Like other exterior-use products, paint
should shcd water, but should stilt bc
breathable to allow moisture to escapc. For
this reason, latex paints with vinyl or acrylic
polymers arc often the bcst choiccs bccausc
thcy breathe, yct protect. High-luster oil-
based paints are thc lcast porous. When
choosing paint, ask thc dealer for advice on
thc right paint for the job, and follow the
manufacturers' instn¡ctions to the letter.

Cablc ends of heated buildings often
have paint problerns if tJrc attic is um¡rsul¿ted,
poorly vented, without a vapor retardcr or
if the dwelling has excess moisture. Treat
tlrese problenu, and thc paint problcrn should
be alleviated.

Fascia board may bc the site of difficul-
ticr if poor drainage is bcing causcd by
undersized, plugged or leaking gurt€rs, or
design or construction errors with eavcs,
shingles or soffits. Also, ice damr will con-
tribute to paint deterioration. Inadequate
ventilation at the eaves is anothcr possible
culprit.

Solutions to fascia paint problcms are
numcrous, Clear debris from the roof area,
such as leaves, pine needles and olher dam-
ming itemr. Unplug rain gutters, and repair
them to stop leaks. Sometimes. increasing

Mrltin¡ Your O*¡ Wood P¡-¡cwativcr

plic.Tlr
ad grain

conrtant wctting. 
thc wood

I prærvativa, and it can bc painted aftcr drying, ft i:
icc for abov+groud crpored wæd, :x[ a¡ furnrtu¡e,

l7r orpr bolcd lin¡eed oil
(or 3 cupr crtcrior gadc vmirh)
I otncc prnffin wu

and goggler or mu!. M¿h ttr
whih rtowþ pourin¡ ir rl* mcltcd wr¡. Add , ?atili',;ivant 

visoroulv

,.. 
U1:t A 3- l 5 rninurc dip ir rhc supøior mahod of uæ. cdlibcrdly. apccidly ar tlrc boud cnd¡ md þinu. Allow t o.:preying it m. aad ¡llow ¡ wælf_o_r drying dippcd piccc. öyt€p¡¡¡te ¡t coolcr rernpcr¡tu¡c¡. w¡¡rn to roon, rcrrpcrrturc md ¡tir bcforc ¡e-urc.

GAELES

SOFFITS

BELOW
wTNDOWS

HORIZONTAL
JOINTS IN SIDING

FASCIAS

EXTERIOR SIOIN
AT EATHROOMS

BOITOM EDGES
OF SIDING

board and gable ends. Cenerally, all the
above-mentioned remedial actions should
be considered.

Paint can deteriorate below windows on
both the exterior and thc interior. Watch
for poor seals around exterior window trim
that .allows water ro get bchind siding.
Cracked or deteriorared window sills will
also cause difficulties. Note all places around
windows where water or water vapor can

F!ÇUIE 26: ExrERtoR pAr{T DETERtoRAnoN cAN occuR tN MANv
LOCATIONS AND IS OFTEN A SIGN OF MOISTURE PROBLEMS.

the size or number of downspouts is the
answer. For eavdrake or flashing/drip edge
dilemmas, consider increasing the length of
the shingle drip edge or instalt a new meral
drip edge under the shingles, leaving a gap
bctween the drip edge and rhc fascia for
drying purposes. The drip edge should
extend at least one-half inch below a but-
ting wood member.

Soffits suffer problems similar to fascia
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enter. Another good move is to rcplace or
scal thc flashing abovc thc window.

Thc Doublehnng Window Dilcm¡n¡

A special and hard-to-spot problem can
occur with double-hung windows. Warm,
moist air can cnter the cavitier, through the
holes where thc pullcy-sash cord is located
or Fom the sides of tlrc interior window
trim, and condense on the cold weights
in¡ide the cavitics. Fro¡t and ice can build
up on thcsc weights, and when it melts, it
can leal into the wall cavity.

Two solutions: either caull¡ a¡ound the
intcrior window trim where it mcets the
wall and scal thc pulley hola, using onc of
the new sealing devices that allow the cord¡
to still opcrate; or remoyc t[e weights, scd
the cavitic¡, and seal tlre pulley openinç.
To hcep thc window opcrable with the
sccond option, in¡tall low-cost spring clips.
(Notc that there clipr måy not worlc on
cxtra large windows.) With thc remove-
the-weights option, a good weatherstrip-
pingjob is possible because the sash cords
are out of the way (sce Fìgure 27).

MOIST AIR

MOIST AIR
MOIST AIR

SASH CORDS

EALANCE
WEIGHTS

MOISTURE CAN TRAVEL
INTO WEIGHT POCKET &
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POCKET
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S¡LL

FIGURE 27.' oousLr.HUNG ty¡NDow BALANcE wEtcHTs MAy coMRtBUTE
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SECTION IV

A MOISTURE AUDIT PROCESS
The process described in this section is a generalized method for

conducting a moisture audit on a home. It is not all-encompassing; a process

is presented rather than a comprehensive "cook book. " Simple forms are
included to provide a systematic framework and to give the reader a handy
place to keep notes. The reader should be familiar with the material in the
preceding sections before using this audit.

The audit process follows five main steps: I. Identify the Symptoms,
II. Get the History, III. StartSearching, IV. Define theSolutions, and
V. Select Corrective Measures.

The following tools will be useful as you conduct this audit.

fi Coveralls, hatorhardhat,cottongloves [} Duct tape

I Magnetic compass [] Polyethylene film ó- | t/z' x I t/z'

fl Pocket knife or awl

@ Tape measure

I Flashlight and spare bulb/batteries

Camera, flash, film (optional)
Clipboard, papcr, pencil(s) and erascr
Binoculars for multi-story buildings

I Step ladder (optional)

@ Sling psychrometcr and charts @ Calculator (optional)

@ Thermomcter (clectronic is fast and fl Hair blow dryer
bcrt choice)

ø
ø
ø

L IDENTIfr
THE SYMPTOMS

The first step in the moisture audit proc-
e:s involves noting symptoms of excess mois-
ture and identifyrng their locations considering
the entire house, both inside and out. The
following checklist can help identify loca-
tions where moisture problems may exist.
Try to be as specific as possible when
describing the location.

Typical Symptomc
I Strong or musty odors

f, Damp sensation

@ Mold and mildew

@ Discoloration, staining or texture
changes on wood or masonry surfaces

Ø Rot or decay

@ Water-carrying fungus

@ Fogging windows

fl Condensation or sweating

fl Frost or ice build-up

I Paint peeling, blistering or cracking

fl Corrosion or rust on metal surfaces

I Leaks or dripping noise

I Deformed wooden surfaces

fl Concrete or masonry chipping

[} Drainage problems (interior and
exterior)

Location¡
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5. lf you usc wood for fuel do you store it
insidc or dircctly against the side of your
home outdoon) YLS NO
(Wa wood contain¡ a lot of moi¡ture and
can conuibute to home moistu¡e problerns
if not storcd propcrly outdoo¡r away from
the side of your hourc. )

6. l¡ a dehur¡ridifying dcvicc ever
uscd) YLS NO'' Typc: Ccatnl

Portable-
' Scason(s) u.red: 

-
hourJday-
l.ocation of u¡c:
Perccnt rclative humidity sctting-

7. ls an air conditioner eve¡
uced) YLS NO
' Typc: Cc¡rtral

Portabl.
. Scasons(¡) uscd: 

-
hourJday-

. Tanrperature sctting 

-oF
- Location of use and commcr¡t!: 

-

6. ls a humidifier ever
ulcd) YLS NO
' Type: Cnrr¡l

Portabl.
. ScåloîG) ured: 

-
hourJday-

' Pace¡¡trelativchumidity setting 

-
. l.ocation of uc and commcîts:

9. lr an evaporative cooler (swamp cooler)
evcr uced) YLS NO

Typc: Ccntral
Portablc
Sea¡on(s) uscd: 

-
hourJday

, Mac[incretting-High 

- 

Med.
L¡w 

-
L¡cation of ure and com¡nents:

(Hu¡nidificn and evaporative coolers can
contribute largc amounts of moisture to the
homc.)

lO. Is propane or natural gas used for
cooking: YLS NO
lf ycs, is a vented range hood provided?

YES NO
(C.ookine with propane and natural gas
dischargcr water vapor to thc living space. )

il. GET THE HISTORY

After the obviou¡ symptom! of moi¡tu¡e
problcnu havc bccr¡ idcntified, thc next
step is to obtain a¡ much information a¡
poerible about the sructr¡rc and it¡ u¡c
pattcrfl!, both fro'm inspcction and from the

building occupants. Except in ra¡c c¡rsctr

moictu¡c problanrs don't appcar ovcrniglrt,
a¡d thi! hfutorical information will help to
intcrpret the symptoms and diagnorc thc

causcs of rnoisture problemr.

À Building Componentr and
Opcration

The mcchanical and structural componcnt!
of a home all hclp to define it¡ moisture
balancc. Thesc questions will aid in identi-
fying important factor¡ in this moisture
balance.

I. What type of heating systcnr ir wcd?
(Circle all appropriate answen)
System Typc:
htral Fo¡cd Ai¡
Cattral Hot Watcr
àt¡al Steant
Fveplace
Wd Stove
Portable Space Hcatcr
Fuel Typc:
EJæticitv
Natr¡¡a/ Ca¡
Propanc &rc)
Fucl Oil
Coal
wd
Kaosane
(Elcctric ho¡ncs without chimncys may have
higher indoor ¡dative humidity lcvels. )

2. Ne any roomr in ùe home cloccd off
with only intermittent hcat) YES NO
Commcnt¡:

3. What is the normal thcrmostat rctting)
Day 

- 

Night 

-

(Whcn warm mdst ai¡ contacts cold sr¡rfacer,

condensation can takc placc.)

4. Does the heating system have poor
distribution)
Are there any cold spotr? YES NO
Comments

I I" Do any windowr have single glazìng)
YLs NO

Commmtr:

(Single glazed windows may bc a simple
rc¡¡redy. )

12" Do windows fog up evcn though they
have two or more layerr of glazing)

YÊS NO
(Gcncrally, this is a reasonable indication
that indoor relative humidity is too hieh.)

13. ls circulation or ventilation of indoor
air curtailed in any way) YLS NO
Commcnts:

14. Docs thc attic and/or crawlspace have
inadequate ventilation) YLS NO
Note total venl area: atti"
crawlspac.

I5. Docs tÌ¡c attic or ceiling insulation touch
the roof sheathing, leaving no gap for
circulation? YLS NO
(Notc: Further information on how to deter-
minc whether attic and crawlspace ventila-
tion is adcquate is provided in the tcxt in
Section III. )

I6. Arevaporretardersprerent in thclþrnc)
YES NO

'Where are they locatcd)

Are they propcrly installcd)
YLS NO

Comments:

17, Are vapor retarders located on both
sides of the same wall in any locations)
(Tlis is an invitation to moisture problems. )

YLS NO
Comrncnts:

18. ls aground cover vapor retarder used

over the soil in the crawlspace?
YES NO

(Further information on vapor retarders is

found in the text in Section III.)
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24. Does bathing take place without the
use of an exterior vented exfiaust fan?

YES NO

25. Are wet towels hung in a confined area
indoors to dry? YF.S NO

26, Doet cooking tale place wit[out an
exterior vented exhaust fan)

YLS NO

27, Does cooking take place without lid¡
on pots) YLS NO

28. Are clothes dried on a line indoors or
with a clothes dryer vented into thc living
space. YLS NO

29. A¡e floors frequendy mopped)
YLS NO

30. Are large open terrariums or aquari-
ums present) YLS NO

31. Aretherelargenumbcrsofhouscplants
present) YLS NO

ill. START
SE/,RCHING

Now that bacþound information has
bcen obtained and the obvious symptom!
of moisture problems in the home have bcen
identiñed, it's time to initiate a thorough
s€arch and begin diagnoring problerns. You
will need to draw heavily on the principles
which have previously been described in
the text, You must also bc careful and
thorough because a single symptom ofexcess
moisture may have multiple caules, and

iîTn 
lymptoms may result from a single

.4. The most important toolfor the analysis
of moisture problems is the moisture bal-
ance principle discussed in detail in Section
I.

o Sor¡rces of moisnre must beidentifi#
where they come Êom, when and how they
appear and whether they need to be reduced
or eliminated.

q Temperature plays a major role in the
moistu¡e balance. As was previously noted,
the amount of moisture that air can hold
depends on its temperature, Are tempera-
ture and/or tempcraturc differences caus-
ing moisture problemr?

B. Modific¡tion¡ to the Building
Stn¡cturc

Modifications to a home can sometimes
lead to changes in ventilation and ai¡
circulation, which can affect moisture trans-
fer patterns. Have any building changes
been made in thc last year or two? Yes
anlwers to the following questions should
bc noted for fr¡rthcr analysis.

19. Have any of the following energy
conservation/weathcrization activities been
rccently conducted)
¡ Caulking/weatherstripping

YLS NO
n Insulation YLS NO

Vapor retarder installation
YLS NO

r Storm Windows YLS NO

2O. Has any remodelingrccently been donc?. YLS NO
Comments:

2I. Has anattachedsolargreenhousebeen
added) YLS NO
Comrncnts:

22. Have any modifications to the heating/
cooling rystem been made) (For instance,
has a new humidifier, air conditione¡ or
fu¡nace been installed?) YLS NO
Comments:

C. Occupant Behavior

The lifestyle of the building occupants can
lr

also have a significant impact on the mois-
ture balance. Yes answers to these ques-
tions indicate that moisture is being
conlributed to the home Êom sources that
can easily bc controlled through behavior
changes if a home's moisture balance is out
of ãdjustment. See Section II for further
information.

23. ls there now or was there in the past
more than one occupant for cvery 250 sq.
ft. of floor area in the home?

YLS NO
(Home water use is generally proportional
to the number of building occupants.)

{ Moistu¡e transfer must be analyzed.
Should it bc increased or dccreased)

' Ventìlation and circulalion play a part
in the moisture balance. Is moisture in a
home being properly swept away by
ventilation, or is moist air stagnating and
causing problems)

.8. Begin searching for thc cause¡ of the
symptoms of moisture problcms you havc
already identified. The searci must bc thor-
otgh and systematic. Make sure you have
obtained the answers to all the questions in
Section II of the audit. Start looking for
causes at the location of the rymptom, and
move syst€matically away from it. For
cxample, work in a clockwisc direction, or
start upward and move downward, or move
from the exterior to interior. Do the same
for every symptom of moisture problems
you have identified. Make rure you have
covered the entire house ftom attic to base-
m€nt or crawlspace inside and out before
you have ñnished. You may Fnd other
previously unidentified symptoms of mois-
ture problems along the way. Sometimes it
is better to focus on a single problem until it
is diagnosed before addressing another,
because the process can become complex.

C. As you search, use thç "water hose
method, "Pretend you are washing the sur-
facc you are looking at with a hose in a
systanatic manner. l.eaky locations a¡e obvi-
ou! sources of liquid moilturc and water
vapor. But, this method will also call atten-
tion to less obvious symptoms and their
solutions.

D. Use all yourserses to help diagnose the
causes of moisture problems. Walk ¡he
perirneter of each room as well as the exte-
rior perimeter of the dwelling, Usually,
unevenness, slope, warpage and so forth,
can be detected simply by walking over a
surfacc. Use the Tap ?.est (Appendix A)
to identify signs of decay. Sound wood will
normally present a clear ringingsound.l-oot
for signs of discoloration or changes in
textureon allsurfaces. ChecÌ bAind fumiture,
drapcs, shades, andfoliage, Noteanystrong
or mústyodors, Be particularly sensitive to
any dantp sensation in the air.

to investigate and experiment. Moisture
problems are often complex to rclve . Often
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bits of information from scveral different
sourcer will bc required to comc up witÀ a
solution.

F. Spccial or unusual problems will dcrnand
cven more ca¡eful scarching. If a moisture

sources of moistu¡e transfer bctweer floors.
o Ccrtain moisture problems are scasonal

in nature. Some complex roof derigns (roofs
with vallcys) a.re conduciyc to ice dams,
which are prcscnt only in the wintcr. Also,
roof drainage problems may not bc readily
visible if it is not raining. Be awa¡e of thc
sca¡on while doing your audit.

o Mthrnobihho¡rcr, r¡nr¡sual wate¡ stains
may appcar along the oirtside comer where
thc wall meets the ceiling. This is caused by
moist interior air condcnsing on the sheet
metal roof. Thc moisture thcr¡ follows the
roof cune dow¡ to where the ceiling and
roof join. The problanr ca¡r be solved with
an airtight ceiling vapor retarder, more
attic ventilation and more ceiling insulation.
Thc principles for conbolling moisture in
mobile homes are gancrally similar to those
ofsite-built homes, although the techniquer
for resolving problems arc sometimcs
different.

o Occasionally, mistales can creatc seri-
ous moistu¡e sourc6. Dripping water Êom
rcce¡sed clectrical fi¡tures after a ceiling
insulation job calls for fast action. Ncvei
insulate ovcr these fixtures or old knob and
tubc wiring, as dangerous levels of hcat can
build up. The rclution is to replacc rece*ed
ñxtures or old wiring hfore insulating with
suface.mounted ligtt fixtu¡es, then install
a vapor reta¡dcr and ceiling insulation.

TV. DEFINE
OLUTIONS
Once tlre source! of home moisture prob-

lems havc bcen identified, the next step ir to
defincsolutions to thc problems, Again, the
solutions relate to adjusting the homc's mois-
ture balance. The following list of correc-
tive and preventive options for moisture
problems will be uscful in dc6ning solutions.

A. Reduce lå¿ sou¡ces.. Stop water and
plumbing lealts; repair or increasc drainagc;
changc home occupant behavioral habits;

try dchumidification, passive o¡ mechanical
drying techniques.

B. Watch temperature differanca.. Warm
up cold surfaces with circulation or vcntilation;
try inrulating cold surfaces, such as walls,
windows, ccilings, basernents, and crawl-
spaces. Use local hcating with space heat-
en to hclp warm su¡facer. Makc aure tem-
pcrature! a¡e above the dew point to avoid
conde¡sation of moisturc.

C. Check noistu¡e transfe¡ rate.. Seal insidc
surface air leal¡s. Stop capillary action with
ground moisture vapor retarders. Consider
using tightly ißtalled vapor reiarders where
needed (heating climates) in artic or
crawlspace or when adding insulation. Pro-
tcct and scal exterior sr¡rface cracks and
le- L. and provide moirtrù€ p¡oofu. lncrearc
moisture resistancc wiù wood prelcrva-
tive¡ and proper finishe.

D. Increase aircirculation and ventilation:
Eliminate or roduce trappcd moistu¡e or
damp air. Increase circulation fint, using
natural or mechanical means, to accelerate
drying and curtail the environmcnt for
deterio¡ation. Allow enough room when
placing home furnishings for proper air
movcment. Allow the cool side of insulated
wallr, cdling, floonand bascnrarts to bn:athc
with the usc of proper materials a¡rd vcnting.
In hcating climater, in homes with reducå
vantilation, consider the usc of air-to-air

MOISTURE AUDIT FORM

hcat exchangers. Another oplion is to con-
nect a dehumidislat to an exÀaust fan rc
tlrat moist air i¡ automatically exhausted.

V. SELECT
CORRECTIVE
MU,SURES

Fill in rhc attached chart as you procecd
through thc audit. After you ha". com-
pleted the audit and ñllcd in rhc chart, you
need to prioritize the tasks necessary to
solve the moisture problems you identified.
Remembcr the following considerations:

A. Start with thecasiest, lowesl-co¡lreme-
dies that address thc mst pressurg problcrns.

B. Ufestyle modifications are ofren cheap
and easy to makc. They are somelimes
ideal ways to reducc moisture sourc6.

C. If lifcstyle changes do not solve tl¡e
problem, make any nccãrsary mechanical
adjustments or repairs to reduce moisture
sources and improve the moisture balance.

D. As a lasl resort, make any structural
changes that are necessary to halt moisture
problems (retrofitting vapor retarders,
dampproofing foundation walls, and thc
likc).

LOCAT¡ON REMEDY
PROBLEIW
SYII{PTON

souRcg
CAUSE

cosT
ESTIMATE

NÀ.TrIE:
ADDRESS:
TEI.EPHONE NUMBER:
DATE
ENVTRONMENTAL CONDITTONS¡

t2



App"ndix A
MOISTURE TESTS AND TOOLS

Thc following is a group of tests that can
help pinpoint moisture problems. The tesìs
include: Rclative Humidity and Dew Point
Tests (for detcrmining when high RH is a
problan ard.liscovcring dew point tanpera-
tures to avoid condensation), the Capillary
Test (for determining whcre moistu¡e is

comingñom) ardWood DtcriorationTests.
In addition, information is providcd to help
you clean and calibrate a humidistat.

REI.ATIVE HUMIDITY AND
DEW POINTTESTS

The bcst method for determining rclative
humidiÌy (RH) is to usc a sling psychrome-
ter made for that purposc (see Figure 28).
lf a sling psyduornacr is not readily availablc,
thc RH can still bc determined to within 5
pcrcent by using a standard bulb thermo-
metcr.

Rcl¡tive Humidity and Dew Point
Dctermination witl¡ ¡ Stmdard Bulb
Thcrmomctcr

l. Set the thermomcter with a small fan
blowing ac¡oss it until temperature stabi-
lizes and record as dry bulb air temperatuÌe.
2. Wrapbulb with small piece of thin cot-
ton gauze wetted with water, preferably
distilled water.
3. Again turn on the fan and record thc wet
bulb air temperature when it stabilizes.
Note: With two thermometers the test is

completed more quickly and is probably
more accurate, but thc two thermometers
must read lhe same bcfore the test.
4. Usc the dry bulb and wet bulb tempera-
tu¡e¡ and the psychrometric chart to deter-
mine RH.
5. Next, use the RH and dry bulb tempera-
ture to determine dew point temperature
from the psychrometric chart.

SPIN HATDLE

WET IUL¡
fETPEF^IUNE
1X€RTOIEIE¡

DNY BULI
IETPENAfUR€
f}IERTOÍEYET

wEllEO SOC|(

FIGURE 28: A slrNc
PSYCHROMETER IS A HANDY TOOL
IN DETERMINING INDOOR RELATWE
HUMIDITY.

A Low-Co¡t RH lndicator

A simple low<ost tool is available for de-
termining indoor relative humidity (see

Appendix B). It consists of a cardboard
gauge that is color sensitive to humidity. By
simply mounting this indicator to the wall,
humidity can bc monitored.

CAPILLARYTEST

Capillary risc of soil moisture is upward
movement of water tlrough the soil. To
determine whether this moistu¡e is coming
through the foundation walls or floor to the

inride or whether moisture is coming from
insidc the dwelling itself, do thc following:
I. ldcntifythedampinteriorsurface. Note
that testing of multiple locations on the

floor or walls may bc necessary to locate
external source¡ of moistu¡e.
2. Dry a portion of the damp area approx-
imately 18 inchcs square, (A hair blow-
dryer can quickly dry this surface.) Note
that lower areas below grade may be more
prone to high moisture content.
3. Cover the d¡ied area with a vapor retar-
der, preferably poþethylene, firmly attached
and sealed with tapc around the edges (see

Figurc 29).
4. Check theundersideof thc vaporretarder
after a couple of days. If there are beads of
moisturc under thc vapor retarder, there is

water seeping or wicking through the sur-
face into the dwelling. However, if the
vapor retarder is wet on the room side and
dry underneath, the dampness is due from
anotÀcr source of moisture, such as plumb-
ing leaks or poo¡ ventilation, The condensa-

tion is forming duc to ìÀ'arm moist air cooled
to it¡ dew point by ùe cold malonry sur-
face. It is porsible for both sider to be darnp
indicating both cxternal seepagc and inter-
nal condensation problems.

NOTE: This test is sometimes difficult to

interpret, Seasonal variatio¡¡s in surface water
flow patterns and the ground water table
can cause confrision. You may neod to seek

furthcr professional advice,

PSYCHROTEIRIC CHART
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FIGU 29: THE cAPTLLÂRY
TEST IS AN INEXPENSIVE WAY TO
DETERM¡NE THE SOURCE OF
MOISTURE IN BASEMENTS.

WOOD DETERIORATION TESTS

Decayed wood is more permeable to
moisturc and, therefore, morc subject to
furthcr damage and decay. Recognizing
wood decay is a skill that comes with pract-
ice, but several symptoms do rtand out.

White rot is probably the worst form of
wood decay, and often it is the most dif6-
cult to recognize. Wood infected wiù white
rot app€ars somewhat whiter ùan normal,
sometimes with dark lines bordering the

light discoloration. Because the wood doern't
visibly shrink or collapse, people sometimes

miss the fact that wood with white rot is

seriously weakened and possibly ready to
collapse. In advanced stages, some crack-
ing across the grain occurs with white rot.

In contrart, brown rot readily shows as a

brown color or brown streaks on the face or
end grains. In advanced stages, thc wood
app€ars very damaged, with surfaceshrink-
ing and collapse, as well as crack¡ across

the grain. Both white and brown rot are

serious forms of wood decay that deserve

treatment and/or wood replacement.
Soft rot and blue stain are less damaging

forms of wood dccay that tend to be more

active on the surface, Soft rot is rccogniz-
able bccausc thc wood surface appcaru soft
and profusely cracked, resembling drift-
wood in color. The soft rot decay is slower
acting than white or brown rot. Bh¡c stain

indicates somewhat wealened wood, with
a blue, brownish black, or steel-gray col-
ored staining. The discoloration actually
penetrates the wood cells and is nol a sur-
face stain.

The following tests can help you deter-
mine if the wood decay process has started.

J1



PICK TEST

SAW TEST

CTl,* a piece of wood (board or dmbcr)
wut produce a.rougher 6nish cut on *ooá
!".4 n.tne early stages of dccay than non_

i:lt ft'. This is a e*¿ t.tf". prr-*Tt?t lumbcr, logr for construction, and
¡o forth.

JAB TEST

Vood decay can also bc detected bv iab-o1s oT Traping the surface *ith 
" 

,ú".p
f,r,d insÞumqrt. Start at ground lcvel oroctow, and work up. Note areas that apoca¡
son tor other spnptoms of dccay, ,u"i 

""wood color and tertu¡e changet.

TAP TEST

Tlt ü. surface of wood ro detect sound

:j::iT:.. A,sharp, clear, almosr ringing

ïi,o,r typical of good, dry wood. n ¿]"lfl
oead,.soh sound is charactcristic of wct oroeca¡ng wood.

iii' BËÊf',ilß,i,Hli',"' s rArs

l4

i,fugí,{Ilr,j#."î9.+*;¿åå

8<tur{o

CONTROL KNOBADJUSTINO SCREW

HUMlDtw sû POtNt

#å fi.H.#ffi..oF A rYPrcAL
FIGURE 31:
HUMIDISTAT CAN

"#SiÏ.on å^'SgI

coNtAcT POtNts
,ilrlÎ*r"88ïluer'eue^rr

a
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Appendix B

iiFi*;:¿frtrrí,iill",*
VAPOR RETARDERS

IVlarshall, Brian and Argue, Rohrt. Tle
lrp.nr:/rrjd Rerrorf'r Bool, Renewable
Ë.nergy rn Canada publishers, Toronto,
Ontario, 1981.

VENTII.ATION

&c'rlaagers, Brick House
Cambridge, MA. t980.

DRAINAGEAND

Shurcliff, William

ING METHODS
FOUNDATIONS

"BasementWaterproofers,

Water,

4., Air-to-Ai¡ Heat
PublishinsCo..

TVATERPROOF.
FOR

L,eadrum,

Council,
IL.t9f .

" NewShelter,

Against

January

{q*, I a., Kappte, W.H., and
J.,l 

.. 
, Hasements, Small Homes

unrversity of lllinois, Champaign.

pp. 39-48, April l98l

Sarah Fitz-H ugh, "The War

t982.
"NewShelter, pp.30J2
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SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

The following product list is provided to
help the reader locate new
to-find products thar
bolor n¡casuremert.

been

, unusual or hard-
¡elate to moisture con-

Referenceto a company
imply approval

exclusion of oth-

or producl name docs not
or recomrnendation to the
ers that may be suitable.

VAPOR
BREA

A new type

RETARDER AND
THER MATERIALS

of tough polyethylene lras
developed especially for use as an

alr-vapor retarder. Known as TL/.TUFF,
it is available from:

St<¡-Cì¿e Produc|s, Inc.
P.o. B<¡x 3 l0
Richmond, lL 6007].
800/435-262t

Acoustical sealant is a special sealant
used to stop sound lransfer. However, it
has also become the major sealant for poly-
ethylene vapor retarders because lesttng
revealed that it stays flexible and does nol
make tlre plastic disintegrate. This type of
acouslical sealant is available from:

Tremco
10701 Shaker Blvd.
Cleveland, OH 44104
2t6/229-3000

pans (also called ,,poly_

the integrity of tlre vapor
electrical and plumbing
from:

So/atecå
7726 l,tlorgan Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN j5423
6t2/866_7672

High-perm exterior paper that breathes,
yet stops air movement is being used to
enhance insulation effectiveness ¡n ¡¡gl_R
new construction and retrofit. This product
is available from:

(Sash-cord pulley seal)
Ande¡son Pulley Seals, Inc.
920 West 53rd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55419
6t2/827_t I t7

(Double-hung window position ç6¡¡¡¡l_
spring clips)
Grovco Sales Company, Inc.
537 Easton Road
Horsham, PA 19044

Wright Protlucts Co.
2515 Wabash .Srreer
St. Par¡|, MN 5ttt4

PARSEC
P.O. Box )8534
Dallas, TX 75238
800/527.3451

Pto,Juc! nane: TYVEK
E. l. DuPont, Fìbers Depr
(lentre Iìoatl
Wilmington. DFI l9fJ9B
800t44t -75t5

Specialty instruments for measuring humid_
ity are available from:

Humidial (lorp.
P.O. Box 4ó4
Colton, CA92324
7 t 4/825-t793

(Position control with window jamb cha¡r¡rels)
Quaker City Manufacturing Co.
701 Chester Pike
Sharon Hills, PA 190i9
2t 5t586-4770

Byooklyn Thermometer Company. Inc.
90 Verdi .Srreer

Farmingdale, NY I 1735
5t6/694-7610

Preservation Resource Croup, Inc.
5ó l9 Southampron Drive
Springfield, VA22l5l
804/723-t407

)t



FURTHER REFERENCES

Thesc publications were also instru-
mental in rhe production of rh¡ do.urnlni.
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App.ndix C
INFORMATIVEDOEA.T.

REI.A,TEDTOG&4NTS
MOIS TURE

KANSAS

. 
A I ,600square-foot passive solar housc

wrlh an attached grÊÊnlþusc was constrr¡cted.
¡ he,des¡gn-also incorporated the usc of a

vapor retardcr pre-
air f¡om pcnetrating
glass insulation in thi
was uscd on the exte-

rior of thi¡ earth-bcrmcd, hish_;:f;i¡J^s,
A woodstovc was the source of b"ck_ui
heat. The purposc of this projcct was to
demonslrate how various building technolo-
gies could be intcgrated into a single dwell_
tng to conserve cnerry.
LrÌantee:
Ross and Carolvn D¡ffv
224 Circlc St.
Topcka, I(S 6óó0ó
NE Contact #:
DE.FC47 -79R70 t0 t4
ATMIS ID:

NORTH CAROLINA

A denronstration house that employed
both solar and cncrs/-conscrving building
technologies was constructed on the
pus ofthe North Carolina State Univeniry
in Raleigh. The design included sunspâce

the living
tfie heating

monitoring indicated a
I t/zyears oÍ

cooling bill of r¡rder
yearly hcating and

$40. A polyethylene
vapor retarder was attached to thc interior
wall undcrneath the sheetrock to halt the
migration of mo¡sturc Êom the
the insulation,
C¡¿atec;
Herbcrt &kerlin
Department of Mechanical and
Acrospace Enginccrinr
North Carolin" St"t. ú.
Box 5246
Raleigh, NC 27ó50
NE Contact #:
DE-FC44-80R4t0t4t
ATMIS ID:
NC-79-00s

oHto

Roseville, OH 43777
DOE Conuact #:
DE-FC02_79R5 t0 t4ó
ATMIS ID:
oH-79-AO5

VERMONT

Newport, VT 05855
NE Contract #:
DE-FG4 t-80R I to34S
ATMIS ID:

a
tÀat could easily bc isolated Êom
space, thcrcby reducing both
and cooling load The rcsults of

l¡ousc into

Timothy Kimpel
2051 Chandlcr S. Ville Rd.

A p¡ototypc, resident¡al_raleheat exchan_
ger was designed, built and tcsted. Thi¡

*: l.Jtu.megog 
Group

ca¡n-


